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COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW. office No. S, Opera
House Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

W. E. DEPEW,

OF TUKXBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law,
Room •', Opera House Blo»k, Ann Arbor,

Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
•DAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

82 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AHabrs boot
and shoe store, Aft work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Omce, No, I and 8 Hill* Opera Hou

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

"THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop- Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,
manufactured from •lannessee and Italian

.Iarble and Scotch and .merican Granite Shop
(Jor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

DEALER IN TOBACCO, CIGAR*, CIGA-
RETTES, and Smokers Articles of all kind*,
manufacturer of Cigars at No^T East Hu-

d a t of tUe Express omee,
Also manufacturer of Cg ^
ron street, 1st door east of tUe Express
Ann Arbor, Mich, STOOL ENTIRELY ay

omee,

PATRICK McKERNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real
Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records

earched Conveyancing andalllegal documents
ifrawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor. Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

<k South Main Street. 4.nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE SIGN, Ornamental and Fresoo Pa»
ter Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging AH work done in the best style and
warranted to srive satisfaction. Shop. >o. 4 West
Washington street. Ann Arbor, Mickigan.

s. B7PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Street*,

Ann Arbor, Miou.
o

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

denceand officeh Liberty street. Dr. Frank in
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion indifferent parts of the *$%*£}££&
CURVA1UUES A\D DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

. E. F. Todd
Would call the attention of h«r old Patrens to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she i pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children'sctothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c ,

"hean at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side IMbllc
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
QtX Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty N. B.-It wUl bo to your interostjo
call befor
line.

/ore purchasing anything in th« Musie

LONGFELLOW.

J. R. SAGE'S

MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jos, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets.
Zithers. Accordeons. Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of Instruments.
Sheet Mnsic(new), Strings,best quality, all kinds:
Mouth Organs. Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Every thing in the music line from a Chickering
Piano co a Jews Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store, No. 4 Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

ALPHABET OF MAXIMS FBOM HIS POEMS.

Act, act in the living present.
—Psalm of Life.

Better be dead and forgotten than living In
xharae and dishonor.

—Courtship of Miles Standisb.
Challenge the passing hour like guards that

keep,
Their solitary watch o« tower and steep.

—To morrow.
Did we but use it as we ought.

This world would school each wandering
thought

To its high state.
—Coplas de Manrique.

Eacli thing In its place is best.
-The Builders.

From labor there shall come forth rest.
—To a child.

Glass istbe world's luck and pride.
—Luck of Bdenhall.

Heaven is as near by water as by land.
—Sir Humphrey Gilbert.

Into each life some rain must fall.
Some days must bo dark and dreary.

—The Rainy Day.
Joy and temperance and repose,

Slam the door on the doctor's nose.
—Poetic Aphorisms.

Know how sublime a thing it is,
To suffer and be strong.

—The Light of the Stars.
Lovest tbou God as tbou ougbtest.

Then lovest thou likewise ihy brethren,
—Children of the Lord's Supper.

Man Is ui.tust, but God is just.
—Evangellne.

Nothing that is can pause or stay.
—Keramos.

Our-to days and yesterdays
Are the blocks with which we build.

—The Builders.
Pri 'egoeth forth on horseback grand ar:d

gay,
But cometh Back on foot and begs its way.

—The Bell of Atri.
Quite overlooking yourself and the rest in

exalting yonr hero.
—Courtship of Miles Btandiah.

Relentless sweeps the stroke of fate,
The strongest fall.

—Coplas de Manrique.
Sleep, sleep to-day, tormenting cares

of earth and folly born.
—Gleam of Sunshine.

Think of thy brother no ill.
But throw a vail over his failings.

—The Children of the Lord's Supper.
Use no violence, nor do in haste

What cannot be undone.
—The Spanish Student.

Vision of childhood, stay, O slay!
Ye were so sweet and wild.

—Voices of the Night.
What seem to us but sad funereal tapers,

May be Heaven's distant lamps.
—Resignation.

'Xcelleth all the reBt,
He who lolloweth love's behest.

—The Building of the Ship.
Youth Is lovely, age is lonely.

—Hiawatha.
Zeal is stronger than fear or love.

—Tales of a Wayside Inn.

ENTERTAINING HER
BEAU.

BIG SISTER'S

"My sister '11 be down in a minute and says,
you're to wait, if you please;

And says I might stay till she came, if I'd
promise her never to tease.

Nor speak till you spoke to me first. But
that's nonsense, for how would you
know

Wtiat she told me to say, if I didn't? Don't
you really and truly think so?

'And then you'd feel strange here alon e
And you wouldn't know just where to
sit;

For that chair isn t strong on its legs, and
we1 never use it. a b .

We keep it to mat h withthesofa. But Jack
rays it would be like yuu

To flop yourself right down upon it and
knock out the very last screw.

"S'pose you trj? I wouldn't tell. You'ro
afraid to. O! you're afraid they would
think it was mean!

Well, then, there's the album—that's pretty,
if your fingers are clean.

For sister says sometimes I daub it; but
she only says that when she's cross.

There's her picture. You know it? It' like
her; but sheaint't as good looking, of
counsel

'This is me. It's the best of them all. Now,
tell roe, you'd never have thought

That once I was as little as this? It'R the on-
ly one that could be bought—

Fer that was the message to pa from the
photograph man when I sat—

That he wouldn't print off aDy more till he
got his money for that.

•'Whatl Maybe your tired of waiting, why,
often she's longer than this.

There's all her back balr to do up and all
of her front curies to friz.

But it's nice to be sitting here talking likt
grown people, just you and me.

Do you think you'll be coming here often?
Oh, do! but don't come like Tom Lee.

"Tom Lee. Her last beau. Why, my good-
ness! Heused to be here day and night.

Till the folks thought he would be her hus-
band ; and Jack says that he gave him
a fright.

You wouldn'trun away, then, as he did? for
you're not a rioh man, they say;

Pa says you are as poor as a church mouse.
Now, are you? And how poor are they?

"Ain't you glad that you met me? Well I
am, for I know now your hair ain't red;

But what there is left of it's mousy, and not
what that naughty Jack said.

But there! I must go. 8isier's coming. But
1 wish I could wait Just to see

If she ran up to you and she kissed you in
the way she nsed to kiss Lee.

—BretHarte.

THE comers CHILD.

bOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
—ao TO—

C. H. MILLEN,
JN6UKANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
a.SN AEBOK, - - MICHIGAN.•'he oldest agency in the city. Established a
4 carter of a century ago. Representing thefol-
-A-ine first class companies:
tome Insurance Co..o£N.Y.,Assetsover86,000,000
•ontlnental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Assetsover$3,000,00C
•i'aaara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets 81.442,10C
'irardofPa Assets over $1,000,00(1

liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organised 1869, under the General Banking Law
of nils state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

Or Ell $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of *1.00 and upward, according to tha rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-amiu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of 825

$5,OOO,
Secured UT Unincumbered Heal Estate and her
good securities.

DIRECTORS—CfcrUUan Maok, W. W.
W. D. Harrtman, William Double, K. A, Boa
Daniel HMeock and W. B. Suiim

O F * ICfiiBS—ChjiMlaa MacV, President; W.
W Wines, Ww-FrMldeat; C. B. Htaoocfc, CMhl«r.

It was early morning,
'la this the way, sir, to Sing Sing?'
'Yes,' roughly replied a broad-faced

countryman, and passed on.
It was afternoon. The child was

aomewnat fragile in appearance. Her
bonnet was of broken straw, her shoes
were much torn ; the sun played hotly
on her forehead. She walked on and
on an hour longer.

•Is this the way to Sing Sing, sir?'
'Yes, little girl, but what are you go-

ing there for ?' •
The child trudged on, her lips quiv-

ering, but not deigning to answer the
pleasant-faced old man who had stopped
the jogging of his horse to note her hur-
ried manner, and who liked that little
face, anxious and sad as its expression
was.

The dew was falling. Katie had fall-
en, too, almost. A rough stone by the
way, imbedded in moss, received her
tired little frame. She looked so worn
and tired, sitting tnere, her tangled hair
falling on her hands that were clasped
over her face. By the shaking of her
frame the tears were coming too, and
she was bravely trying to hold them
back.

'Why, what is the dear little girl do-
ing here ? The exclamation came from
a pair of young lips.

'A. curiosity, I declare!' exclaimed a
harsher voice, and Katie, looking up
suddenly, cowered away from the sight
of the young lady and her agreeable
looking companion.

'Whatever are you doing here, little
girl?'asked Nell May wood, moving a
little nearer towards the frightened
child.

'Going, Miss, to Sftig Sing, replied
Katie.

'Why, Georgel this child is going to
Sing Sing—ten miles off. Child, did you
know it was so far off?'

Katie shook her head, and wiped
away the hot and heavy tears, one by
one.

'Why, you little goose, what are you
going to Sing Sing for ? Have you had
your supper?'

Katie shook her head.
'Have you had any dinner?'
Again the child shook her head.
'No breakfast! Why, George, the

poor thing must be almost starved.
'I should think so,' mechanically re-

plied her brother, just recovering from
a yawn, and showing signs of sympa-
thy.

'Look here, what's your name ? Well,
girl you must up to the house and get

something to eat. Follow me, and
we'll take care of you to-night some-
how, and see about your going to Sing
Sing to-morrow.'

Katie followed. What a glorious
vision burst upon her view! The pa-
latial house; the rocks reddening in the
low western sun; the shining river; the
signs of luxury on every hand.

'Susan, give this child a good supper;
she is hungry, and tired too, I imagine.
After that I will see what can be done
for her.'

Susan wore a mild face. She looked
pleasantly down at the poor, tired little
one, and taking her hand, which trem-
bled now, led her into the kitchen.

Meanwhile her story, or that brief
part, of it when we know, was being
told in the drawing-room. The sylph-
like figure in white, lounging graceful-
ly in the midst of delicate cushions,
accompanied her narration with expres-
sive gestures, and then a little laugh.

'I should like to know what she is
going to Sing-Sing for!' she said, lean-
ing languidly back. 'We must look
her up something to wear—a bonnet,
a pair of shoes, and then maybe we can
manage to have her carried some dis-
tance. Oh! such an old little thing.'

' Who is that my daughter ?'
'Oh, papa, you are conae home! Why,

I was talking about a little mite of a
child; she can't be more than ten, if
that, I saw her out here sitting on a
moss reck, the most forlorn object. She
says she is going to Sing-Sing.'

'I met her on my way,' said the
pleasant-faced old man,' 'she asked me
about it, and I would have stopped her,
but she trudged on. Where is she? It
was noon when I saw her.'

'In the kitehen, papa. Susan is tak-
ing good care of her I ttoink, and when
she has had a good hearty supper we
will talk with her.'

A gay trio of young girls came in.
The nettings were put up, the gas was
burning brightly, and music and mirth
banished all tho ughts of care. Sudden-
ly Nell Maywood remembered the odd
little figure, and clapping her hands,
cried, 'Oh, I've something to show you
girls!' and disappeared.

Susan was picking gooseberries near
the pantry in the kitchen.

Where is the child, Susie!' asked
Nell Maywood.

'On the doorstep, Miss.'
'Why no, Susan, there's nobody to be

seen.'
No! miss.' Susan placed her pan

down, held her apron up to catch the
stems of the berries and walked deliber-
ately to the door.

Why, she sat there sometime after
supper. I turned and came in; she
was sitting there, looking up, up at
the stars, I expect. I thought she was
a mighty quiet child, but she's deep,
deep, ;iiss Nelly; she's gone. Let me
see, there ain't any silver around—I
should be afeared she'd took something;
they're mighty artful.'

'Why, didn't you tell her she might
stay all nigkt ?' Nell Maywood was
peeping here and there to spy her if
possible.

'Yes, Miss Nell, I told her what
a good bed there was over the wood-
shed; but she looked strange out of
them large eyes of hers.'

'The poor child is in trouble,' said
Nell, quite sorrowful that she could
not farther relieve her necessities. 'I'd
have given her something to wear, and
we could have sent her to Sing-Sing;
and perhaps she will come back again
—if so, will you send her to me?"

'If she do, I will, miss,' answered
Susan, going at the gooseberries again.

But little Kate did not come back
She had been watching her opportuni-
ty to get off, and had already been
gone sometime. She slept in an open
field; crawled in some hay; she would
have walked all night if she had dared,
but she was afraid of the darkness.

'Mr. Warden, there is a queer case
over at icy house.' said a bluff looking
fellow, meeting the warden of Sing-
Sing pri m. 'We found her last night
in some > ut-of-the-way place, and noth-
ing would do but my wife must take
her in. We can't find out her name,
except that it is Kate, and I expect that
she wants to see somebody in prison.
But we can't get anything out of her—
where she's came from or anything
about it.'

'Bring her over here,' said the war-
den—'my wife is wanting a little girl
for help; maybe she's just the one.'

So Kate stood, trembling more than
ever, in a few minutes, in the presence
of the warden and jailor. Kate was a
pretty child. Her large blue eyes
wore an expression of intense melan-
choly; her hair had been nicely combed
and curled, and some one had put a
good pair of shoes on her feet.

'Well, my little girl,' said the warden,
kindly—for he was prepossessed in her
favor—'where have you come from ?'

'New-York,' said the child faintly.
The men looked at each other incred-

ulously.
'Do you mean to say that you have

come to Sing-Sing from New-York on
foot?'

over all; the constant succession of
bars and bleak, black walls, were terri-
ble to a sensitive mind like hers. How
the heavy tread of the jailor, and the
tread of the warden behind him, echoed
through the gloom and the space! It
was, in truth, a great tomb through
which they moved—a tomb in which
were con lined living hearts—whose
throbs could almost be heard in the
awful stillness. On, on they went.now
through that passageway. Everything
spoke of crime—of fierce passions sub-
dued and held in stern control—every-
thing, from the grim face of the fero-
cious watch dog to the sentinels armed.

Then they turned and went up the
stairs, the jailor holding the scared bird
close to his side with a tender clasp,
the warden following. Another tramp,
and at last they came to a standstill.
The jailor rapped at a cell-door. Slow-
ly the figure of a man, with a harsh,
hiiir-covered face, appeared.

'Here's your little girl come to see
you,' said the jailor.

'Little girl! hem! you're green!' said
the man, in glum accidents. 'I've got
no little girl, or you wouldn't catch me
here.'

'Father,' said the childish voice. It
sounded so sweet, so childish, in that
terrible prison. But aa the scowling
face came close to the bars, the child
hid her face in the jailer's arm, half-
sobbing, it wasn't Lim.

'We'll try the next one.'
He walked farther on, and spoke

more pleasantly this time:
'Well, Bondy, here is little Kate;

don't you want to see her ?'
'Little Katie' there was a long

pause. 'I had aKate once—not a little
Katie; I broke her heart—God pity ma
Go on, it can't be for me.'

Again the sweet voice rang out:
'Father.'
The prisoner came up close to the

bars; youthful face, framed with light
wavy hair—face in which the blue eyes
looked innocent—face that it seemed a
sin to couple with a foul deed, gazed
out. It was a child's earnest pleading,
tearful eyes; a dark expression rolled
like a wave across his brow; a groan
came up from his bosom, and with a
low moan he staggered against his bed;
crying:

'Take her away; I can't stand the
sight of anything pure like that.'

Katie had hidden her face a second
time as she feebly cried, 'It isn't him,'
so they kept on to the third celL

'Jim here's a little girl—little Katie,
your daughter—wants to see you.'

A stupid 'what!' came from the bed;
the man had probably just awakened.

'Your little daughter.'
There was a sound of rattling irons

that made the girl shiver. Dimly ap-
peared the face and outlines of a well-
made man—the countenance handsome
but evil. He seemed not to compre-
hend. But as fast as the chains would
permit him, he came forward and look-
ed out at the anxious face below.

With a loud convulsive cry she ex-
claimed: 'Father! father!' and fell
nearly senseless against the jailor,

'Katie!' exclaimed the man, and there
was a nervous twitching about the
muscles of the mouth: 'Whatever has
brought her here?*

The jailor was calling the child to
consciousness.

•Shall we let her come in the cell ?'
asked the warden.

Jim was dashing his hand across his
face. A smothered 'Yes,' issued from
his lips. They opened the ponderous
door and put the child within. Her
arms were outstretched, his were wide
open, and they came together with a
clanking sound—together about the
form of that poor little child.

'Oh, father!'
'Oh, Katie, Katie!' and then there

was a quiet crying. By-and-by the man
lifted the little head, whose glossy curls
were falling on his shoulder—and oh!
what a sharp rattle of chains smote on
the ear—and looked in her face. After
a moment's irresolution he kissed her,
and then his eyes fell under her earnest
loving look.

'Katie, what made you come?'
'Wanted to see you, father,' and the

head was on his shoulder again.
'How did you come, Katie? Never

mind the noise, they are lockiDg up;
they will be here again and let you out.
How did you come, Katie?'

'I walked here.'
'From New York, child?'
'Yes, father.'
There was no sound, save that of the

chains, as he strained her closer to his
bosom.

'And how did you leave—her, Katie
—your mother?'

The question was fearfully asked,
but not responded to. He gazed eager-
ly in the child's face; her little lip was
quivering.

'Katie, tell me quick!'
'She died, fatherl'
A groan—a terrible groan—follow-

ed ;the man's head fell in the lap of his
child, and he wept with strong cries.
The jailor and the warden said that

oners—it was to hide his emotion.
'You had better come now,' he added,
going to the cell.

'Katie, you must go; will you come
again, my child?'

'Can't I stay, father?'
'No, dear; but you shall come and

see me again.'
They took her gently from the dark

cell; she sobbed very quietly. In the
warden's room stood a pleasant-faced
old man.

'I have come after that little girl.'he
said. 'She must go home with me. I'll
take good care of her; I've heard her
story, and when her father comes out,
if he's a mind to behave himself, I'll
give him plenty to do. Besides that,
1 '11 bring her up once a week to see
him. What say, little one, will you go
with me ?' And good old Mr. Maywood
stroked her hair as he said, pityingly,
'Poor child! poor child!'

Ten miles from Sing Sing prison
there is now a little cottage occupied by
an industrious man and his daughter.
Little Katie is fulfilling the commands
of her dying mother. She is taking care
of Mm as well as of herself.

Treating a Cow Like a Lady.

A man cime into the office, on Tues-
day, with a black eye, a strip of court
plaster across his cheek, one arm in a
sling, and as he leaned on a crutch and
wiped the perspiration away from
around a lump on his forehead with a
red cotton ^handkerchief, he asked if
the editor was in. Being answered in
the affirmative, he said:

"Well, I want to stop my paper," and
he sat down on the edge of a chair as
though it might hurt it. "Scratch my
name right off. You are responsible
for my condition. "Can it be possi-
ble?" we inquired. "Yes," said he. "1
am a farmer and keep cows. I recent-
ly read an article in your paper about
a dairymen's convention, where one of
the mottoes over the door was, 'Treat
your cow a3 you would a lady,' and
the article said it was contended by
our best dairymen that a cow treated
in a polite, gentlemanly manner, as
though she was a companion, would
give twice as much milk. The plan
seemed feasible to me. I had been a
hard man v.ith my stock, and thought
maybe that was one reason my cows
always dried up when butter was forty
cents a pound, and gave plenty of milk
when butter was only worth fifteen
cents a pound. I decided to adopt
your plan, and treat a cow as I would
a lady. I had a brindle cow that never
had been ysry much mashed on me,
and I decided to commence on her,
and the next morning alter I read your
thundering paper, I put on my Sunday
suit a white plug hat that I bought the
year Greeley ran for President and
went to the barn to milk. I noticed
the old cow seemed to be ba&hf ul and
frightened, but taking off my hat and
bowing politely, I said: 'Madam, ex-
cuse the. seeming impropriety of the
request, but will you do me the favor
to hoist? At the same time I tapped
her gently on the flank with my plug
hat, and putting the tin pail under her,
I sat down on the milking stool."
"Did she hoist ?" said we, rather anx-
ious to know how the advice of Presi-
dent Smith, of Sheboygan, the great
dairyman.had worked. "Did she hoist?
Well, look at me and see if you think
she hoisted. The cow raised right up
and kicked me with all four feet,
switched me with her tail and hooked
me with both horns all at once, and
when I got out of the bedding in the
stall, and dug my hat out of the man-
ger, and the milking stool out from
under me, and began to maul that cow,
I forgot all about the treatment of
horned cattle. Why she fairly galloped
over me, and I never want to read your
old paper again." We tried to explain
to him thaij:he advice did not apply
to brindle cows at all, but he hobbled
out the maddest man that ever asked
a cow to hoist, in diplomatic language.
—Chicago Tribune.

Moll'e's Bam.

Boomerang on Table Etiquette.

It has been stated, and very truly,
too, that the law of the napkin is but
vaguely understood. It may be said,
however, on the start, that custom and
good breeding have uttered the decree
that it is poor taste to put the napkin
in the pocket and carry it away. The
rule of etiquette is becoming more and
more thoroughly establisned, that the
napkin should be left at the house of
he host or hostess after dinner.

There has been a good deal of discus-
sion also upon the matter of folding
the napkin after dinner, and whether
it Bhould be so disposed of or negli-
gently tossed into the gravy boat. If,
however, it can be folded easily, and
without attracting too much attention
and prolonging the session for several
hours, it should be so arranged, and
placed beside the plate, where it may
be easily found by the hostess and re-
turned to her neighbor from whom she
borrowed it for the occasion. If, how-
ever, the lady of the house is not doing
her own work, the napkin may be care-
fully jammed into a globular wad and
fired under the table, to convey the idea
of utter recklessness and pampered
abandon.

The use of the finger bowl is also a
subject of much importance to the bon
ton guest who gorges himself at the ex-
pense of his friends. The custom of
drinking out of the finger bowl, though
not entirely obsolete, has been limited
to the extent that good breeding does
not permit the guest to quaff the water
from his finger bowl unless he does so
prior to using it as a finger bowl.

Thus it will be seen that social cus-
toms are slowly but surely cutting down
and circumscribing the rights and priv-
ileges of the masses.

At the court of Eugenie the customs
of the table were very rigid, and the
most prominent guest of H. R. H. was
liable to get the G. B. if he spread his
napkin on his lap and cut his ogg into
with a carving knife. The custom was
that the napkin should be hung on one
knee, and the egg busted at the big end
and scooped out with a spoon.

A prominent American at her table
one day in an unguarded moment shat-
tered the shell of a soft-boiled egg with
his knife, and while prying it apart,
both thumbs were erroneously jammed
into the true inwardness of the fruit
with so much momentum that the juice
took him in the eye, thus blinding him
and maddening him to such a degree
that he got up and threw the remains
into the bosom of the hired man pleni-
potentiary, who stood near the table,
scratching his ear with a tray. As may
readily be supposed, there was a pain-
ful interim, during which it was hard
to tell for five or six minutes whether
the prominent American or the
hired man would come out on top, but
at last the prominent American with
the egg in his eye got the ear of the
high-priced hired man in among his
back teeth, and the honor of our belov-
ed flag was vindicated.

No Cure for Liars.

'Yes, sir,' said the child, frightened
at his manner, which had in it some-
thing of eeverity.

'And what have you come for ?'
'To see nly father.' The child burst

forth with one great sob, and for a
moment her little frame was shaken
with a tempest of feeling:

'And who is your father?' asked the
warden, kindly.

'He is Mr. Loyd,' said the child, as
soon as she could speak for her rushing
sobs.

The warden looked at the jailor.
'Loyd; there are three Loyds here

—Jim, Bondy and Dick,' said the
jailor.

'That may not be their proper names,'
responded the warden.

•That's so,' said the jailor, 'but I can
try 'em all. Little one, was your fath-
er's name Jim ?'

The child nodded her head, or they
thought she did; she was all convulsed
with the reaction brought on by the
termination of her journey.

'If it's Jim he's a bad one,' said the
jailor, in a low voice, 'he's in irons this
morning for 'tempting to break jail;he
don't deserve a little gal like that one,
the villain. Come, child, I'll go and
find your father.'

He took Katie's shaking hand; with
the other she dashed the tears away as
fast as they fell. It frightened her al-
most into calmness to see the ponder-
ous door at which the jailor applied the
great key, and the stillness of long

they never saw a sight so woeful. And
the child tried to comfort him, till bis
strength seemed to be gone and his
gobs were like gasps.

'Oh, Katie, when did she die? Oh,
my poor May! my poor girl!

•Ever so long ago, I think, ever so
many weeks,' replied the child; "but
she told me to come and see you and
comfort you,'

'Oh, this is hard; very hard;- she al-
ways forgave me.'

'She told me to pray for you, too;she
told me to ask you, would you be real
good after you came out, and meet her
in Heaven.'

'In Heaven! I in Heaven?' groan-
ed the man, giving way in his agony.
The child was angel-guided Her soft
touch was better for his soul's good
than the stripes and chains. He had
been hardened; her little love melted
down the adamant; had found the good
locked up in his nature, and she had
sent her sweet smiles through its pris-
on door. Long he sat there, his head
in the lap of his beautiful, quiet child.
None dared disturb him; jailor and
warden walked to and fro.

'Father, when you come out, I'll
take care of you.'

He lifted his head; his eyes.red with
weeping, were fastened on her face.

•Mother said I might.'
'God's blessing on you, my precious

child; you may save your miserable
father!'

•I will, father.'
The warden cleared his throat; the

Mollie had a little rant as black as a
rubber shoe, and everywhere that Mol-
lie went, he emigrated too,

He went with her to church one day
—the folks hilarious grew, to see him
walk demurely into Deacon Allen's
pew.

The worthy deacon quickly let his
angry passions rise, and gave it aa un-
christian kick between the sad, browa
eyes.

This landed rammy In the aisle; the
deacon followed fast, and raised his
foot; alas! that first kick was his last.

For Mr. Sheep walked slowly back
about a rod, 'tis said, and ere the dea-
con could retreat, it stood him on his
head.

The cengregation then arose and
went for that 'ere sheep. Several well-
directed butts just piled them in a
heap.

Then rushed they straightway for the
door with curses long and loud, while
rammy struck the hindmost man and
shot him through the crowd.

The minister had often heard that
kindness would subdue the fiercest
beast.

"Aha!" he says, "I'll try that game
on you."

And so he kindly, gently called.
"Come rammy, rammy, ram; to see the
folks abase you so, I grieved and sorry
am."

With kind and gentle words he came
from that tall pulpit down, saying
"Eammy, rammy, rammy, ram—best
sheepy in the town."

The ram quite dropped its humble
air, and arose from off his feet, and
when the parson lit he was beneath the
hindmost seat.

As be shot out of the door, and closed
it with a slam, he named a California
town—I think 'twas "Yuba Dam."

A Michigander who took in the
White Sulphur Springs of Virginia on
a recent trip, one day approached an
aged negro who was loitering on the
street, and confidentially informed him
that he had come to the springs to be
cured of the habit of lying, and he asked
the old man's opinion of the chances for
a cure.

"How long has you bin in de habit of
lyin', sah?' was the honest query.

"About fifty years."
"Lyin' all de time?"
"Bight along, day after day.'
"Big lies?"
"Yes—the worst old whoppers you

ever heard. Give me your honest opin-
ion, now, as to whether a course of
baths will help me."

"Well, sah," said the Old negro, as he
scratched his head, "pears to me dat if
you kin git de water hot 'nuff it might
help you some, but de trubble is dat in
sweatin' out de lies you may cook de
body, an' my 'sperience wid white men
am dat I kin git 'long better wid a well
man who lies dan wid a parbiled man
who tells de truff."—Free Press.

THE FARM

Progress Made m Evaporating Fruit

In no one department of farm econo-
my has there been so much interest
manifested within the last few years,
as in the present application of better
methods and appliances for this special
purpose. Erroneous principles and
practices have, in a great measure,
given way to more advanced methods,
based on well known facts in chemis-
try, comprehending the component ele-
ments of fruits, their growth, cell cul-
ture, development and preservation.
The great progress made in this de-
partment of domestic economy is com-
mensurate only with its importance in
deciding the question: How to secure
a universal and regular supply of fruit
for all seasons and sections, combining
all the healthful and nutritious proper-
ties of fresh, ripe fruit, which, when
properly treated — with water— is
easily restored to the nearest possi-
ble former condition of freshness.

The traditional dry house had so
long been turning out an insipid and
low-priced article upon our markets,
that it is even yet difficult to dispel the
notions entertained by many in regard
to the product of the modern evapo-
rator. Between the old driers, ovens
and the sun, our markets have been
overstocked with unsavory dried fruits,
the price of which is becoming more
and more depressed, making it an un-
profitable business for the producer,
because unsatisfactory to the con-
sumer. The demand for evaporated
fruits of all kinds has more than kept
pace with the production, and prices
have steadily advanced as the supply
has opened up new markets, gaining in
general favor, and entering into con-
sumption as a wholesome article of
food, instead of a mere luxury. Con-
sumers have learned that it is cheap
even at current prices, compared with
fruit put up in cans. Any one can
make the experiment by buying a pack-
age of canned fruit, and its equivalent
in cost, of evaporated fruits, and then
attempt to put the latter—after soak-
ing in water eight or ten hours—into
the empty can.

The saving of cost in cans, jars and
freight will then also be apparent. In
properly evaporated fruits there is no
loss except water, in fact the pneumatic
evaporating process is a ripening proc-
ess, and improves the quality of the
product. Since 1872 the business has
made steady progress, annually absorb-
ing more capital and receiving more
general attention. Though the busi-
ness is yet in its infancy the evaporated
products of the United States now
amount to many millions of dollars in
annual commercial value, besides the
fact that the entire fruit crop of the
United States is immensely enhanced
in value on account of so much perish-
able fruit being withheld from the
(otherwise overstocked) market.

stone passages; the dimness thrown I jailor spoke roughly to one of the pria-1 on by.

THK late Dr. Colver would some-
times use a quaint illustration to
make himself intelligible to men of
ordinary capacity. Lecturing to a
class of colored students in theology,
some white visitors being present,
he said; "You should always have
two mules' ears to every sermon."
The white visitors were blank with
surprise, not knowing what to make
of the remark; but the colored stu-
dents saw its force at once. They
were accustomed to ride mules with-
out saddle or bridle, and compelled
to hold on by the ears, and so they
knew that the mules' ears meant
something to catch hold of and hold

GIVING Ur ONE'S COUNTRY,—Balph
bespoke her attention for a small
Watteau hanging near, which repre-
sented a gentleman in a pink doublet
and hose and a ruff, leaning agaiast
the pedestal of the statue of a nymph
in a garden, and playing the guitar
to two ladies seated on the grass.
"That's u;y ideal of a regular oc-
cupation," he said.

Miss Stackpole turned to him again,
and though her eyes rested upon the
picture, he saw that she had not
comprehended the subject. She was
thinking of something much more
serious. " I don't see how you can
reconcile it to your conscience," she
said.

" My dear lady, I have no conscience"'
"Well, I advise you to cultivate

one. You will need it the next time
you go to America."

"1 shall probably never go again."
"Are you ashamed to show

yourself ? "
Ralph meditated, with a gentle

smile. " I suppose that, if one has no
conscience, one has no shame."

" Well, you have got plenty of
assurance," Henrietta declared, "Do
you consider it right to give up your
country ? "

"Ah, one doesn't give up one's
country any mroe than one gives up
one's grandmother. It's antecedent to
choice."

" I suppose that means that you
would give it up if you could ? What
do they think of you over here ? "

" They delight in me."
"Thai's because you truckle to

them."
•' 1U1, set it down a little to my nat-

ural charm!" Ralph urged.—Henry
James.

1 m •

The principal object in evaporating
fruits or vegetables is not only the re-
tention of all the qualities that distin-
guish one fruit from another in its ripe
or mature condition, but to further de-
velop the ripening process as well as
to enhance thereby its percentage of
fruit sugar. This important result is
readily secured by the currents of hot
air passing over and around the cut or
broken surfaces of cell tissue contain-
ing the acid, starch and aroma peculiar
to each fruit, converting the former in-
to sugar and sealing the latter against
volatilization.

Fruit Crops in the United States
and Canada.

The wonderful increase of our fruit
crops, owing to the defective statistics,
is even yet but little appreciated. A
little more than twenty years ago it
was a popular notion that the success-
ful cultivation of fruits, especially the
apple and peach, was bounded on the
north by the Mohawk river, and on the
south by the James. Many of our pres-
ent great fruit districts were considered
too far north, and many were even yet
western wilds.

At our Centennial exposition the dis-
play comprised upwards of 60,000 dish-
es, and over 400,000 specimens, with
distant Kansas in the van. Michigan
values her apple crop at $2,000,000;
peaches $1,000,000, and other fruits at
$1,000,000 or a total of $4,000,000,
while the value of the apple crop in one
county in New York is stated at a mil-
lion of dollars. The Delaware and
Maryland peninsula produces such
enormous crop3 of peaches that we
scarcely dare state the quantity, esti-
mated at 7,000,000 to 15,000,000 baskets
per annum.

Virginia claims to lead the chapter
of horticultural progress in small fruits.
Of strawberries New York alone has
received in one day 7,000 crates, equal
to 10,000 bushels. California sends
east many millions of baskets of grapes
and pears. North Carolina's apple and
peach crops if properly handled would
constitute one of its leading interests.
Arkansas, Georgia, Missouri and Texas
claim precedence over Illinois with its
320,000 acres in orchards. The Gulf
States in semi-tropical fruits rival
Southern Europe in production if not
in utilizing the crops. New England's
apple crops throughly refute the Mo-
hawk boundary, and the Ontario Socie-
ty carries off the medal at Boston for
the best collection of fruits, in 1878,
and now our northern neighbor, Nova
Scotia, takes the palm at the Royal
Society of London. The United States
statistics of acres under cultivation in
orchards, vineyards, and small fruits,
are given at 4,500,000; estimated value
of fruit produced: apples, $50,400,000;
peaches, $56,135,000 ;pears, $14,130,000;
grapes, $2,118,900; strawberries, $5,-
000,000; other fruits, $10,432,800; mak-
ing a grand total of $138,216,700, or
nearly one-half of the value of our
average wheat crop. The last census
will doubtless, when completed, for the
first time afford a carefully taken ex-
hibit. The proper utilization of this
vast food supply, it would indeed be
difficult to over-estimate, happily the
apathy of years past is giving way, and
recent progress in evaporating our sur-
plus fruits if continued will place it
among the foremost items in the cata-
logue of our exports, and through it
American pomological wealth will as-
sert its supremacy in all the markets
of the world.

of imported has been more than re-
versed. Even our wild raspberries and
whortleberries properly evaporated,
stand at par with many of the far-
fetched luxuries of Smyrna and Italy.
One pound of evaporated peaches com-
mands in our markets a value equiva-
lent to three pounds of raisins, four of
Xante currants, and five to eight of
figs, prunes or dates. Current prices
of all kinds of domestic evaporated
fruits, rated on aspecie basis, are higher
now than ever before.

Mr. Alvord's Management of Grass
Lands.

In a recent issue of the American
Cultivator Mr. Alvord of Wilmington,
Vt., gives the following as liis method
of farming grass land:

It is generally admitted by those well
informed on the subject, that the grass
crop is one of the most important crops
raised, and that in treating this crop
such methods should be pursued as will
increase its quantity and improve its
quality. Those who have investigated
the matter claim that grasses grown on
rich land contain a larger per cent, of
nutritious substances^than those grown
on poor land, and consequently the
same quantity of grass raised on a rich
soil is worth more for feeding purposes
than when raised on a poor soil. This
being the case there is a twofold in-
ducement to improve the productive-
ness of our grass lands.

In the cultivation of the grass crop,
as well as grain and other crops, farm-
ers will have to be governed by climate,
location of farms and quality of soils in
their different methods. As I am sit-
uated it pays me best to make grass
the principal crop on all my land suit-
able for cultivation that I wish to use
for mowing lands. For several years
past I have grown but little grain." On
such lands as I raise hoed crop3,1 seed
down to grass without sowing grain.
In this way I get a good crop of grass
instead of grain and the land will pro-
duce or last about two years longer be-
fore it needs to be plowed again than if
a crop of grain had first been raised on
the land when seeded down.

Every year I turn over more or less
greensward, according to the quantity
of manure I have to use for that pur-
pose and seed down again, thus getting
a crop of grass every year from the
land. In this way I can work over my
land much faster while the same quan-
tity of manure applied to my land in
this way will produce more grass than
when spread on the land as atop dress-
ing without plowing. My land treated
in this way will produce two good crops
of gras3 in a year for three or four
yeare, and then one good crop in a year
for as much longer before it needs to
be plowed again.

Years ago I seeded down my land in
the fall, but for some years past I have
sown my grass seed in the spring, hav-
ing had the best success in obtaining a
good catch of the grass, and getting the
largest crops of hay. By sowing in the
spring the danger of the grass being
winter killed is avoided and there is
ample time for the crop to mature. My
grass sown in the spring is ripe enough
to cut in from ten to twelve weeks
from the time it is sown. On lands
that are cultivated which I wish to
seed down, I find it a go 3d way to plow
them late in the fall, as then they are
ready to harrow and smooth down the
next spring, but if they are not plowed
in the fall, as soon as they are dry
enough to work in the spring I work
them over with a cultivator before har-
rowing. After harrowing and working
the land down smooth the grass seed is
sown on the loose soil. The drat rain
will cover the seed sufficiently. I use
a mixture of timothy, red top and red
clover. The crop of grass is cut as
soon as it gets in blossom.

I have had very good success iu turn-
ing over greensward in the fall, spread-
ing on the manure, and letting it lay
till the next spring, then working it
with cultivatorand harrow and sowing
the seed. On land (itted in this way J
have never failed to get a heavy crop
of hay the same season. During the
fall of 1B80 I plowed one-half of an
acre of greensward, spread on it twen-
ty-three ox-cart loads of compost ma-
nure. Last spring it was worked over
and the grass seed sown on the 10th of
May. On the 12th of August the grass
was cut and when dry there was 5:;
large cocks of hay. The grass soon
started up again and produced a heavy
growth of fall feed. Last fall I plowed
and manured one-half of an acre of
greonsward, and also plowed late in the
fall one-half of an acre of land, on
which I raised 400 bushels of Swedish
turnips. This spring I intend to seed
down both pieces of land with a mix-
ture of orchard grass and red clover for
the purpose of testing the productive-
ness and value of orchard grass, and al-
so to notice the difference, if any, be-
tween the crop raised on old land, and
on greensward.

For several years past I have plow-

An Important American Industry-

The prices realized during the past
two years and up to this time for do-
mestic evaporated fruits, should invite
the careful investigation of every far-
mer and orchardist.

In 1874 the total amount of Ameri-
can dried fruit exported, was less than
one and u-half million pounds. In 1880
the exportations increased to two mil-
lion pounds per month, notwithstand-
ing the greatly increased consumption
at home, owing to the superior quality
of the product.

The old custom of exchanging two
I pounds of domestic dried fruit for one

ed some greensward in the spring, and
put on green or stable manure and
seeded down again. On such land the
crop does not come forward so rapidly
in the early part of the season, and is
longer in coming to maturity. The
first crop ot grass grown on land fitted
in this way is not generally as heavy
as that grown on land plowed and ma-
nured in the fall; but after that there
is no perceptible difference in its pro-
ductiveness. It only hcrdsgrass and
clover seed are sown the first crop will
be mostly herdsgrass, and the grass
will be much finer than the following
crops. In the second crop the clover
will predominate, if the seed is mixed
in the proportion that I use, say two-
thirds herdsgrass and one-third clover.
I use in seeding at the rate of twelve
pounds of herdsgrass and six pounds of
clover to the acre, I am aware that
some farmers use much more seed to
the acre than this, but on my land with
my method of cultivation I find this
quantity of seed quite sufficient.

In consequence of the improvements
made in marine engines in the nine
years up to 1872, the consumption of
fuel had been reduced one-half; since
that further important improvements
had been effected, and altogether there
was a saving of about 75 per cent.
Last year 1,000,000 tons of shipping
were constructed, and this year there
is under contract another 1,000,000 tons
more.
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Kntcred as Second OUu» matter in the P'«t 0)
Hoe at Ann Arbor, yiich.

MUST LIFE AND LIMB BE PU1 IA
JEOPARDY, OR SACRIFICED

TO A BANKS UPT, IIEART-
LESS CORPORATION t

SOME time since, the common counci
of tlua city passed a resolution by wiiicl
the Toledo railroad company was re
quired to place a flaginau on some one o
more of its crossings in this city. Thi
resolution was passed at the request o
citizens who had been for years, alraos
daily, subjected to great an»oyance from
the manner in which the company hue
blocked the streets at crossings, by train
of cars. The company did uot wish t<
comply with the order, and it was rescin
ded by the council. Why was the resolu
tion rescinded? Did the "city fatheis'
when they wiped that order out, do it a
the request of those who had sufferec
great annoyance at the hands of the com-
pany for some years'; Who is entitled to
be heard in this matter before all others
Most certainly those who have been am
are the sufferers; and the sufferers an
mainly those who live on the west 3ide o
the road, and have occasion to cross the
track a half dozen times a day. W
would ask, how many of the aldermen
live on the west side of the railroad, am
have been compelled daily to submit U
tardy movements of tiaius? How does
business man who does not go west of his
block on Main street once in a month
know by personal experience anything
about the dangers to teams and travellers
when crossing the railroad track? Ant
3-et the men who have been the most ac
tive in causing the council to repeal
above mentioned resolution, are men who
had no occasion to be subjected to th
annoyances and dangers to property am
life, to which the residents on the wes
side of the road have been obliged to sub
mit continuously ever since the road was
put into operation. We ask these men i:
they have not interfered in a matter with
which they had, under the circumstances
nothing to say? In other words they
have been minding other people's bu&i
ness, and have helped to keep their neigh
bors subjected to the despotic rule of a
corporation, the managers of which, are
most emphatically heartless to the last de
gree.

If any person wishes to know that, one
of the crossings of the Toledo road i» one
of the most dangerous of "man traps" let
him go down Catherine street and take
position in front of Mrs, Walker's board-
ing house, and then look iu the direction
of the railroad on the north side of the
street. There will be seen two buildings,
then a long coal shea which is at least 15
feet high. Next beyond the coal shede
but out of sight, is the first track on which
generally there are more or less freight
cars. The coal shed is built up to the
sidewalk, now only the upper part of the
smoke stack is visible to a person stand-
ing in the position we speak of; no part of
a train can be seen. Even a "blind man
can see" that under such circumstances
there is great danger that persons going
west may come upon the track just as a
train comes from the north, and have had
no warning of its approach because of the
obstructions to sight and sound, which
we have pointed out. Now, what doei
fair dealing with the public require shoulC
be done? The buildings spoken of as ob-
structions are under the control of the
railroad company, and the coal shed the
company owns. The company built the
shed, and violated an ordinance of the
city by building them up to the sidewalk,
and the part unlawfully put up greatty in
creases the danger to the travelling pub
lie.

The fact is, the obstructions which
cause the greatest danger were put where
they are by the company. If the company
has caused a great increase of danger to
life, then the company should provide
means of safety commensurate with that
danger. Is there any way of adequately
guarding the travelling public short of
placing a flagman at that crossing? Cer-
tainly not, and iu making that assertion
we only follow what the "city fathers'
have declared to be necessary, and have
compelled the Central road to do for
some years in this city. And if any one
will take the trouble to examine and com-
pare the obstructions of sight and sound
at the Michigan Central crossings with
the dangers to be encountered at the Mil-
ler avenue crossing he will see that they
are far greater at the last named place.
We ask the common council why they
subject one road to a burden it does not
put upon the other? Is not "sauce for
the goose sauce for the gander" in this
case? Why not rescind the order which
requires the flagman to be kept at the
Central crossing?

There is an easv, practicable way to en-
sure to the public adequate safety:

First, The common council should or-
der forthwith the removal of that portion
of the coal shed which was erected in vio-
lation of the ordinance.

Second, Order, and compel the appear-
ance of a flagman at the crossing when a
train is approaching. It is not neceisary
that he should be there when there is no
train at hand. Let the public invariably
understand that when a flagman is seen
there a train is at hand. If the company
is poor that is no reason why it should
not be compelled to guard the public
against the dangers which it has greatly
increased. When a freight train coming
from the west on the Central road, wishes
to take a side track near the city mills,
the train is stopped aad a train man goes
ahead and puts the switch into the re-
quired place. Why could not a train man
on the Toledo road be sent ahead in the
same way and act as flagman?

In asking for this protection nothing
more is sought, than the company would
demand if its property, or the lives of its
stockholders were put in equal danger by
the action of one or more private citizens.
It may be said if property is destroyed by
the company, sue for the loss. Our an-
swer is, will some member of that august
body of men, known as "the city fathers'1

tell us how a dollar can be collected of a
corporation that is not worth one cent f Or
will some one of the business men who
have been so active in their exertions to
help a corporation trample on the rights
of their fellow citizens, inform us how a
claim can]be|enforced against ajstockhold-
er who "is execution proof?" Perhaps the
astute legal adviser of that corporation
may know how damages could be collec-
ted, but we don't believe the supreme
court of the state of Michigan could find
unincumbered assets sufficient in value to
buy a pinch of salt.

We conclude by asking the railroai
commissioner of this state to secure t
those citizens who have been so great!
wronged, the protection of their rights
so far as he can do that by Tirtue of hi
official power. We take it that the offlc
he fills was created, and the powers con
fered upon the incumbent thereof, fo
the purpose of dealing with such a cas
as the one we are considering; and as a
unprejudiced official removed from a'
local interest or influence, to decide iin
partially and fearlessly.

COUNTY TREASURER'S REPORT

For The Month of April,

RESOURCES,
State Land Office 21 94
Witness fund 139 65
Charged Back Taxes 10 58
Rejected Taxes 183 09
Ditch Tax 178 23
Insurance Fund... 239 88
Cash on Hand and in Bank 23,187 12

LIABILITIES.
Eastern Michigan Asylum
Stenographer Fund
House of Correction
Ann Arbor City.
State of Michigan
Fine Money
Teachers' Institute Fund
Contingent Fund
Salary Co. Officers Fund
Poor Fund
County Fund
Delinquent Tax
Redemption Tax
Interest Fund
Jurors Fund
State Tax Bids
Ypsilanti City
Lodi township
Chelsea Village
Manchester Village
Eliza Bailie.
Mary Jane Bailie
Eliza Bailie, J r

2,823 1
•Mi 1
378 6

3,306
92 0

517 1
57 0

447 0
3,583
4,486 3

998 &
133 4t
28 0

111 b
2,986 (

395 1
1,561 3

297 0
891 0
297 0
100 0
100 0
100 0

$33,934 49 $23,934

ADAH D. SEYLKK
Washtenaw Cb. Trea's. Office

Ann Arbor, May 1st, 1882
Dep. Co Treasurer,

PER FRED H. BKLSKR

An Engine House.
The following preamble and resolutio

were unanimously adopted by the couuc:
Monday night and a special election wi'
therefore be held on Wednesday, May 11
to vote upon a project of raising $10,00
for the erection of an engine house:

It having become apparent that the Fireman
Hall of Ann Arbor is in such a state of dilapida
tion that it cannot be repaired without larg
expense, and the apparatus connected there
with being in great danger of permanent injur
on account of the unsuitable character of th
building in which they are contained; and con
venience seeming to demand a suitable buildin
in which not only the Ore department may bav
safe and convenient quarters, but also that
suitable place may be provided for storing th
records and other property of the city.

Resolved, That a meeting of the property ta:
payers of Ann Arbor who are electors of sai
city be called for the 17th day of May, 1882 b
meet on said day at the Fireman's Hall in th
Fourth ward in said city to determine whethe
the sum of $10,000 shall be raised by tax upon
taxable property in said city to be expended ii
the present site of the Fireman's Hall, to be usec
as an engine house and for city purposes; tha
said meeting or special election open at 9 o'cloc
A.M., and close at 4 o'clock p. M., of said day and
that at such meeting the said electors vote on
said question by ballot.

Saline Doings.
Some 75 couple attended the maple su

gar hop at the Lake Ilidge hotel Fii3a;
night.—Miss Leno Kellogg of Adrian
spent a few days in the village last week
—Rev. Patchtn. of Grass Lake addressee
the reform club last Sunday.—The village
board refused to accept the bonds of the
saloon keepers.—Miss Mattie and Carrie
Jewett left for Detroit Tuesday, where
they will hereafter reside.

H. R. Hill has been to New York.

Dr. Smith hai gone west on business.
8. N. Preston is running the St. Jame

bar.
Capt. E. P. Allen is being urged fo

congress.
Dr. C. C. Wheeler of Leslie, was in

the city Tuesday.
H. W. Hayes was made a Knight Tem-

plar Tuesday evening.
Prof. Hennequin will lecture in Ypsi

lanti to-morrow evening.

Jno. Harris, a compositor on the Pos
and Tribune, was in the citj Tuesday.

Wm. Rhoda,aftera four years'residenci
in Colorado, has returned on a visit to hi
old home.

The tobacco store of L. Roland wa
closed Tuesday on a chattle mortgage hek
by his wife.

The regents met yesterday and appoint
ed committees. The "pathy" fight wa
taken up at 2 o'clock.

A, H. Goldsmith has been elected mar
shal in Ypsilanti, and O. G. Le Rue su-
perintendent of the poor,

County treasurer Seyler has received a
check for $15,746.16 primary school fund
to be distributed throughout the district

The plans for the vault to be built in
Forrest hill cemetery wera drawn by I
K. Pond of Chicago, and son of E. B
Pond.

The rite of confirmation was adminis-
tered to several persons in St. Thomas
Catholic church yesterday by Bishop
Borgess.

A game of base ball between the Zete
Pis and Psi Upsilon societies will be
played on the fair grounds Saturday af-
ternoon.

Jacob Bessinger of Scio, will leave
Monday for Colorado. Ho will visit Cal-
fornia before he returns. He goes for
ais health.

The contract for building the new post-
office was let Tuesday to a Mr. Horn of
Toledo. Wm. Hayden has taken the job
>f doing the stone work.

The opera Patience will be given at the
opera house next Monday evening. For-
ty performers will appear on the stage.
The Detroit papers speak in eulogistic
ei ms of the company.

Charles Dickens, Jr., a son of the dead
novelist, wrote as follows in Household
Words: " I think Mr. McCullough's
place is undoubtedly in the highest rank,
and I shall count his Virginius as one of
he most impressive, one of the most
ouching and oue of the most artistic
>erformances I have ever seen."

The Toledo German combination troupe
will appear at the opera house this Thurs-
day and to-morrrw evening. The play
o-night will be The Three Tramps, and
o-morrow night Wm. Tell. As this will
)e the first time that a German company

ever appeared in this city, they should
lave a full house. Lei the Germans all
o.

Chas. L. Coffin and Etfwin F. Mack
eave Saturday for Syracuse, N. Y., to

attend the 49th annual convention of Psi
Jpsilon, to be held May 10th and 11th.
Beside the regular delegates there will be
present a large number of prominent
alumni, among whom will be Chauncy
M. Depew as orator, Prof. Willard Fiske
as toast-master, Judge Tourgee and pres-
dent Avthur. The chapters from Colum-
)ia, Cornell, Rochester and Union colleges
will be present in a body.

Koch & Haller, the well known FUR-
NITURE DEALERS, have received the
hird lot of those celebrated WHITNEY

BABY CARRIAGES.
A gate that won't stay shut up—How-

gate.
BUCKLIN' ARNICA SALVE.--The best

alve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,

Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of skiu Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor*Mich.

A boy earned twenty cents per day for
eighteen days, and bought his mother a
muskrat muff costing $£. 10. How much
did he have left to go to the circus with?

If nearly dead after taking gome highly
puffed up stuff, with long testimonials,
turn to Hop Bitters, and have no fear of
any kidney or urinary troubles, Bnght's
disease, diabetes or liver complaiDt. These
diseases cannot resist the curative power
of Hop Bitters; besides it is the best
family medicine on earth.

A mother stsnding at the gate calls to
her boy who 19 exactly sixty-eight feet
distant. It takes two minutes and twen-
ty-two seconds for the sound to reach him.
Find from this the velocity with which a
woman's voice travels.

The demand of the people for an easier
method of preparing Kidney Wort has in-
duced the proprietors, the well known
wholesale druggisti, Wells, Richardson &
Co., of Burlington, Vt., to prepare it for
tale in liquid form as well ag in the dry
form. It saves all the labor of preparing
and being equally •fficient is preferred by
many. Kidney Wort alwayi and every-
where proves itself a perfect remedy.—
Buffalo News.

Manilla hats, with velvet crowns, are
wsll fitted for the first spring days.

FREE OF COST.—All persons wishing
to ttst the merits of a great remedy—one
that will positively cure consumption,
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, or any
aftection of the throat or lungs—are re-
quested to call at Eberbach & Son's drug
store and get a trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, free of
cost, which will show you what a regular
dollar size bottle will do.

Carved teak-wood is a favorite material
for sticks for elegant parasols.

Mrs. Sarah J. Van Buren, of 192 Frank-
lin St., Buffalo, N. Y., whose portrait ap-
pears in another column of this paper, is
preparing a "Ladies'Tonic" which hag
proved a blessing indeed to many a worn
out wife or mother. The sensitiveness of
woman's organization makes hei more
susceptible to disaase than man, and there
has been a long tell want among ladies
for something which would overcome
those many weaknesses so common to the
sex, and assist nature in building up a
shattered constitution. This Mrs. Van
Buren's "Ladies' Tonic" has never failed
to do.

Spanish lace trims the handsomest par-
asols and coaching umbrellas.

BE WAKE OP FRAUDS.—The original
and only genuine "Rough on Rats" is
manufactured by and has the name of
Ephriam 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J., on
each box. He emp'ojs no traveling agents
aor peddlers.

Long gloves are worn outside the sleer-
es halt way up the elbow.

"ROUGH ON RATS."—The thing desired
found at last. Ask druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice, roach-
es, flies, bed-bugs, 15c. boxes.

Dark green contrasted with sun-flower
yellow is seen in bonnets.

CITY ITEMS.

The St. James bar has been KESTOCKED
with a full supply of Sour and Sweet
Mash, Whiskeys, Wines, and other Li-
quors, from the well known house of
Marvin Preston & Co., Detroit.

P. Irwin, proprietor of the sale and
boarding stable opposite the court house,
east, has oue of the finest two year old
stallion colts, the get of Mertbrino Gold
Dust, ever seen. The colt has been driv
en on the streets recently with his sire
and shows better than a four minute gait
Mr. Irwin hah refused $250 for this cele-
brated colt. During the season Membrino
Gold Dust will be kept at the above sta-
ble.

I divide sections into 1-8 parti, HO acres
each. Root.

FOR SALE — EVERGREENS.— Norway
Spruce 4 to 10 feet high. Apply at Cous-
in's Greenhouse.

Koch & Haller hope to sell a large num-
ber of baby carriages—their new lot just
received.

Don't forget my propositions. Root.
WANTED.—A good GERMAN BOT, about

fourteen years of age, at the ST. JAMES
BAR.

BLACK BOB—The Imported Stallion
will be at the Leonard House barn on Sat-
urday of each week.

$1,000, $1,500, $2,000 and $2,500 TO
LOAN. Office over Brown & Go's, drug
store. JAMES McMAHON,

Attorney and Solicitor.
FOR SALE.—Two and one-half acres of

land on Baldwin avenue. Apply to J. B.
DAVIS, box 1310, Aun Arbor.

New organ, nine stops, fine tone, $65
cash. Sevea octave piano, SPLENDID
ROSEWOOD CASE, four round corners,
carved legs, cost $700, only $150 cash.
GREAT BARGAIN. Call imme.1iately
at Wilsey's Music Store.

Personal inspection granted free if I
make the conveyance. Root.
TO OUR LADY READERS ONLY. — We

take pleasure in Informing our lady read-
ers that by enclosing two 3 cent stamps to
Madam Marie Fontaine, 112 Maine street,
Buffalo, N. Y., they will receive by re-
turn mail oue Japanese napkin of elegant
design in colors, one beautiful Chinese
handkerchief, and the handsomest and
most artistic card ever issued from the
lithographer's press. All for two 3-cent
stamps.

Robert Tidswell, calsominer and white-
washer, is open for jobs. All work will
be done with promptness.

WANTED.—A good girl can find steady
employment in the conntry, two and a
lialf miles from this city. She will not

obliged TO BO THE WASHING. Place
easy. For particulars inquire at M. E.
Goodrich's, East Ann St., Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
I solicit personal inspection of my ab-

stract books. Root.
A. F. Darrow, the 10 cent bus man,

akes orders at Holmes' drue; store in the
}ook house block.

Byron Green having regained his
lealth, offers his services as auctioneer,
tesidence corner of Fourth and Ann Sts.,
Ann Arbor.

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special
nducements are offered you by the BUR
.INGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
heir advertisement found elsewhere in
his issue.
My ABSTRACT BOOKS are up to date

Root.
Cady's Catarrh Remedy,(i sure cure for

atarrh, is for sale at Holstes' drug store,
Jook hotel block.

CITY SCAVENGER.
The undersigned offers his services ai

Scavenger. Vaults, cesspools, See., clean-
ed to order or by the season, at reasonable
prices. House Drains made to order.
Vaults made. Orders may be left at 47
South Thayer street, or made through the
postoffice. Work will be done as cheap
as the cheapest, and all orders promptly
attended to.

Wm. Action.

Lone Star Bakery

DINING ROOM
Warm Meals and Lunches

Also constantly on hand a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries andall kinds of Fruit in their
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pies con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Grocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.

Call ..and see me. No. 12 Opera House
Block. GEO. E. L A M O T T E ,

Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Of Niagara Falls, New York,

Ever manufactured in the United State*.
Far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukeeBcer. You will find this beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
—AT—

HENRY BINDER'S
NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.
Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

PR!NCIPAU*UINE
^ ^ • ^ ^ g ^ T l i c SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
And aU>*S^5fj5»>BEST line to St. Joseph,
points In Iowa?*»«l^ft}-^Atc-lilson, Topeka, Dcni-
Nebraska, Missouri. Kan^**^^gy^v^*oni Dallas, Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, Mu5!"»|^J>^ ive8ton,
tana and Texas. ^*^S£»^"-s^

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

Try it,
and you will

find traveling a
xurr,instead

of a dis-
join fort.

Through
Tickets via thi
Celebrated Line fo
sale at all offices in
the U. S. a
Canada,

CEOKGE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter in con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNER, PROPRIETOR,

Ann Arbor, Michigan"

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Sd Vice Pres'ldt Gen'l Manager, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Cliicaeo. 111. Chicago, 111.

A YEAR'S READING
FOR $1.

THE NEW YORK

WorldWeekly
New Presses, New Type, New Building,

New Appliances, and New
Life in Every De-

p a r t m e n t .

for$1 a Year Postage Paid. 50 Cts.
Six Months, ..

A COMPLETE FAMILY PAPER.

ADDISON G. McKEAN,
* TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR at Law. Of-

i \ . flee with John F. Lawrence, Opera House
Block, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Estate of Patrick Sullivan.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
ce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
9th day of April in the year one thousand

h d d and e i g h t t
y p y

R undred and eighty-two.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

ate.
In the matter of the estate of Patrick
ullivan, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly T«rt-

ed of Mary Sullivan, praying that a certain in-
trument now on file in this court purporting to
e the last will and testament of said deceased,
\&y be admitted to probate, and that she
lay be appointed executrix thereof!
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the

•9th day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
etition, and that the devisees, legatees and
eirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
ersons interested in said estate, are re-
uired to appear at a session of said
ourt, then to be holden at the probate
fflce, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
ause.if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
tioner fkould not begranted: And it is further
rdered that said petitioner give notice to the
ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency
! said petition, and thehearing thereor,by caus-
er a copy of this order to be published in the
NK ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and
rculatedin said county, three successive weeks
revioug to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM P. HAREIMAN,
A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Wic. G. Dorr, Probata Register. ^T—-«

Free Masons
Should Read its Special

MASONIC DEPARTMENT
Edited by one of the most renowned Free
Masons, with contributions from the pen
of Distinguished Masons.

The WEEKLY WORLD is the only
leading newspaper in the countrv
that has a special department devot-
ed to Masonic interests.

Our Excellent Features !
1. All the News, Complete and Interesting.
2. The Farmer's World—A full page of Agricul-

tural and Farm News.
3. The Literary World—A full page of Long

and Short Stories, Comic Ballads and Ser-
ious Poems, Fairy Tales and Sailors' Yarns.

4. The Housekeeper's Column—What Every Wo-
man Wants to Know.

5. The Veterinary Department—With prescrip-
tions free for all subscnbers.and full instruc-
tions for the treatment of live stock.

6. The best chess column in the world for ama
teur players.

7. The best checker department in the world for
both amateur and professional players.

8. A corner for the young folks—riddles, char-
ades, puzzles, enigmas, acrostics, eti\

0. Complete market reports—unrivalled in de-
tail and accuracy.

10. Answers to inquiries.
Each department is perfect of its kind, and all

combined_ make the best weekly newspaper
ever published.

The New York World has no superior on
either side of the water as a LIVe, Bril-
liant, Perfectly Appointed, Progressive
Newspaper.

Unequaled Offers to Club Agento,
Specimen Copies Sent Free.

THE NEW YORK WORLD,
World Building, New York.

TO BUILDERS.
Sealed bids will be received by

Leonhard Gruner for the construc-
tion of a School House in the Sixth
ward ot this city, until Saturday
evening the 13th inst. Plans and
Specifications may be seen at the
office of Judge Harriman in the
Court House, after Monday next.
Right to reject any and all bids re-
served. BY COMMITTEE.

Ann Arbor, May 3, 1882.

STREET~CLEANTNGT

Bids for cleaning the streets of the
City of Ann Arbor from May
5th to November 6th, 1882,
will be received up to Friday, May
5th, at the Recorder's Office. The
territory embraces Main street north
from Polhemus' livery stable to
Mack & Schmid's store on the south.
Huron street from the Leonard house
to the corner of Fifth street, opposite
Firemen's hall, Ann street frem the
opera house to Fourth street, Wash-
ington street from Second to Fourth
street, and Liberty from Second to
Fourth street.

A. D. BESIMER,
Chiirman Gen. Street Com.

Above is an exact portrait of

MRS. SARAH J, VAN BUREN,
DISCOVERER OF

LADIES' TONIC
A preparation which is vr.ecualcd for

Purifying the B!?od ar.d Toning
Up I'it Female System.

LADIES' T—TC Is pr"P«red by Mrs. Van Buren,
at 1.1.' ¥:•::... . i fit., b.'.f.'.'.lo, N. Y., and has been
usr-d SUCCORS; nily I jy ladies f r years. I t is a sure

f U i C l i t L F AeurefuruU p L . ^ ,
Scrofula, Si \ H^U!»*'SA, and all weaknesses

i .. 1 uytViS'i i .-.•ug'' .irirfoj which are so com-
T. n i s v rruiiiiud. 1'.\:alnnol'ati:nt Medicine,
ouo ;> p • 'pared by Mrs. Van Buren after years

I ri&pui'icneo, a n j leeuimneDued by her, as she
-1- :v\ ifcw.il irivo new life to any broken-down,

1- •>••; or over-wo;'.ced member of her sex.
•'.•'iviij A::D AioTHi'.us need something to assist

»iU:s in uo'ii.. A Lor own under the constant
^s'n'ffh!'4! i* c T-^an*"!y Ura'tpinET them down.

. •>. :\ \ ,:ea ii-^wcrs all loiters /fNje. Send

Fur B.»IO by Druggists. Price, $1.00 par bott'a.

Watches and
Jewelry!

40 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Larere and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rings,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plate! Ware,
Prom the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

To The Public!
We have made every ef-

fort tliis winter in manu-
facturing a full line ol'S'ar-
lor Goods for the spring
trade, thus saving the peo-
ple of Ann Arbor the trou-
ble and expense of going to
some larger place to furnish
their houses. Our assort-
ment is complete and the
work is done by experienc-
ed workmen only. The
best material is used so
that every piece that leaves
the store can be warranted.
We also have increased our
stock in I£cd Koom Sett-,
38atrasses and Spring Beds,
Writing Desks, Secretaries,
aitd Book Cases, Marble
Top Tables,etc. All goods
arc sold at same prices as
in the cities and sonic still
cheaper, owing to lighter
expenses. Prompt and
careful attention is given
to all Special Orders in
upholstering or in cabinet
work. Respectfully,

Koch & Haller,
52 South Main St.. and

4 West Liberty St.
P. S.—Agents for the

celebrated Whitney Baby
Carriage.

Announcement
"We a r e r e c e i v i n g o u r Siprim-g ZE?Tx:r*oIb_a,ses

o± CJloijItLiacLg, Hai3S, Caps a n d Grem/bs'
GrOOd-S -

OUR STOCK THIS SPRING IS VERY LARGE!
And never as Stylish. I would call particular attention to our YOUNG MENS SUITS.

My stock of Childrens' Clothing is the Largest Ever Shown in Ann Arbor.
And at prices this spring no one need go ragged. Call and see us.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
27 and 29 Main Street, - Ann Arbor Michigan.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Estate of Jennie E. Polhemus.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
_ naw, ss. At a session of the probate court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wed
nesday, the Kith day of April in the year on(
thousand eight hundred and eighty -two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jennie E. Polhe
mus deceased.

Caroline Martin the administratrix of said es
tate. comes into court and represents that she is
now prepared to render her final account as such
administratrix.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, th«
18th day of May next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es
tate, are required to appear at a session of sai(
court then to be holden at the probate office i~
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and she
cause if any there be, why the said accoun
should not be allowed: And it is further ordered
that said administratrix give notice to the per
sons interested in said estate of the pendency o:
said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in th<
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed anc
circulating in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
[A true copy] Judge of Probate,

WILLIAM G. DOTV. Probate Reeister

Estate of John McGuinness.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw
IO ss. At a session of the probate court for thi
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
nee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the
24th day of April in the year one thous
and eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John McGuin
ness deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly venfle<
of Patrick McGuinness praying that adininistra
tion of said estate may be granted to some
suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
22d day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti
tiou and that the heirs at law of said
deceased and all other persons inter
ested in said estate, are required to appear at
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of th<
petitioner should not be granted: And it is furthe
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenc;
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in 1 iu
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition!
of a mortgage executed on the 17th day of

November, 1874, by Margaret G. Bower to Per-
sis L. Tuttle and recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, on the same day and year
last aforesaid, in Liber 50,of mortgage?, on page
548, and there is claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date hereof four thousand leven
hundred forty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents
($ 1,748.83) together with an attorney fee of thirty
dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law or in
chancery having been instituted to recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of a power of sale in said mort-
gage contained. I shall on Wednesday, the 2Uth
day of July, 1888, at one o'clock In the afternoon
at the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, sell at public ven-
due to the highest bidder all those tracts or par-
cels of land situate in the city of Ann Arbor,
Wathtenaw county, Michigan, to-wit: Lots
number six (6), seven (7), eight (8), nine (9), and
ten(lU); also lots number one(l), two (2), three
(3), four (.4), and five 1.5]. in block number four
[4] in Feleh's addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
according to the recorded plat thereof in Liber
forty-five [45] of deeds on page 140.

Dated April 19, 1882.
PERSIS L. TUTTLE, Mortgagee.

GEO. L. BACHMAN, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the payments
of the principal and interest due on a cer-

tain mortgage bearing date October 27, 186S
executed by Charlotte D. Silkworth to J. Moreau
Smith, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw, statjof
Michigan, on November 2, 1868 in Liber 38. of
mortgages on page 575. which mortgage wa3
duly assigned on January 13, 1872 to Ransom S.
Smith by an assignment recorded March 1, 1882,
in said Register's office in Liber 7, of assignments
of mortgages on page 232 (which said mortgage
is now owned by the estate of said Ransom S.
Smith, deceased) by which said default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part there-
of; and there being now claimed to be due and
unpaid upon the said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same, the sum of two hundred
and forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents.
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort-
gaged premises or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage, together with all other
egal costs and expenses of sale, at public sale
or vendue to the highest bidder at the east front
door of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan
(that being the place for holding the circuit court
for said county) on Wednesday the seventh day
of June 1882 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to a prior mortgage recorded
in Liber 85 of mortgages on page 508 in said
Register's office) which said premises are des-
cribed as follows: All the following described
lands situated in the town of Sharon, Washte-
uaw county and state of Michigan, being the
east third of the north east quarter of the south
west quarter of section number thirty-four in
townsnip number three south of range three
east, commencing at the center of section thir-
ty-four aforesaid running thence west on the
quarter line to land owned by Josiah R. Stout
thence south eighty rods to land owned by Jere-
miah D. Cory, thence east to land owned by
John W. Cowan, thence north eighty rods or the
quarter line to the place of beginning containing
thirteen and one-third acres.

Dated March 1. 1882.
W. B. SMITH,

Executor of Ransom S. Smith.
M. H. BRENSAN, Attorney for executor.

ff T) A WEEK.
4> / L made. Cc....
& Co.. Augusta, Maine.

$12 a day at home easily
Costly outfits free. Address True

FOR SALE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

T h © I . : i 11 < I A. <1j o i n i »i jty ,

Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Rent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will bo rented seperate. Rent $000. Tlie
above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of H. R.
Hill, office No. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. SI.
White, Canaseraga, New York.

The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!

Prescriptions Compounded Day
and Night,

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No, 12 Cook
Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Genuine Milwaukee

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable4

I have opened a Livery, Sale and Board-
ing Stable opposite the Court House on
Fourth street, where livery rigs can tie ob-
tained at any time of the day or night.
A fine lot of new carriages and good hor-
ses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specialty;
good references given. P. IKWlN,

Ann Arbor

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Piotograjlis
Iin the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSK.

FRED
Dealer in

'i vlJJMj

BRUSHES, V;::-;DO\V GLASS,

And fell Painters' Supplies of the Best Qual:i\

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington :»•

ANN ARBOR. MICMIGAJ.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has" the pleasure to inform the public that he .

ready to receive them in. kisnov* brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, an.J

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cu=

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi i
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t< >
enlarge his already growing business.

Who Tied
Tog Lose?

A. A. TERRY,

RAILROADS.

M 1CIIIGAN CENTRAL KAILROAD.

TIME TABLE,MAKCH 22 1882,

GOING WEKT.

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
RAILKOAD.
Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.

Trains run by Columbus time.
3oing North. Going South

p. M
W.2S
•6.28

0.38
*6.47
fi.65

•7.10
7.15
7.87
7.38
7.52
8.00

• 8.07
8.30
8.85

I Mail.
k. M

+8.15
•8.18

8.27
•8.35
8.45

•9.00
9.05
9.15
9.27
9.40
9.47

P9.53
10.05
10.20
10.45
10.57

+11.15

STATIONS, fc

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction.
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Tt psiianti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
p. M.

t 5.55
+5.52

5.42
•5.32

5.23
•5.10
5.01
4.55
4.43
4.30
4.23

+4. IT
4.08

+3,55
•3.35
•3.25
+3.05

Exp'
A. M
+9.4
•9.4
9. a

•9.2
•9.1
•9.0C
8.4

•8.31
8.18
8.05
7.5;

+7.48
7.38

+7.25

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p
m.; Lelands, 5.40; Wordens, 6 o'clock and ar
rives in South Lyon at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m.; Wordens, 7.25
Lelands, 7.35; and arrives in this city at 1.80.

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Get Kow Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E AC EN
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing nrst-class companies;

Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,735,563
Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.. 1.132,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Uniou of London, 12,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

CHEAPEST
tr»fp»tur«*. BothTenlo.aNewTf*Umrnt
FOMHEB * McMACKIH.Cincinnati.O.

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.

Detroit Lv.
T.June

Wa> lie June...
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
)uxtur

Jrass lake

ackson Ar.
ackson Lv.

Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Gulesburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatur.
Dowagiac
Nlles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kunoiugton
Chicago Ar.

A. M .

7.00
7. IS
7.53
8.23
8.45
tt.08
9.25
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50

12.19

12.53
1.18
1.52
2.07

2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.2-i
5.13
6.01)
6.50

8.86
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

12.15
12.50
l.SU

1.55

2.3S

4.04

4.52
5.18
6.02
11.5U
7.40

I u

P.M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
7 481
8.051
8.32

9.00

. S
•58

A. M.
4.50

£8

4.05
4.20

8.00
8.15

P. M.
9.50

10.10
4.46| 8.45| 10.40
5.05| 9.081 ll.i a
5.221 9.25 11.17
5.39| 9.44
5.521 10.00
6.12 10.30

Hatter.
RIN.SEY & SEABOLT,

No, 6and 8 Washington st ,
Have on band a complete stock of every

thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, OofTeess, andSugai .-
In large amounts, and at

OeisIfcL P r i c e s
And can seli at Low Figures,

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i .•
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their o«'n Coffees every week, a • -

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cat'.•. •.

and Crackers. Call and see them.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of T)ie Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of .the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet s«en
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.

7.40: 11.55
8.06 12.20
8.40i 12.41

A . M .

9.15
9.35

6.07
6.50
7.02
7.S7
7.40
8.08
8.S4
9.45

10.35

1.85
2.13
2.32
3 57
3.3:
8.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

1.22
14a

2.07

Acreage in corn in Livingston County,
1881 : .

Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881...
268,597
140,859

OOINU EAc-i

Chicago Lv
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaka....

Buchanan..
NileB
Dowaidnc
Decatur
Lawton ,
£alamazoo.
Bales burg
Battle Creek...

Marshall —
A.lblon
rackeon Ar.
ackson Lv.

3ra»eLake
Jhelsea
)exter
Lnn Arbor
[psllantl

vVayne June...
3 . T. June
Detroit Ar.

A. M .
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.18
11.39
11.55
12.*
12.5T-
1.28

P. M
2.15
2.40

3.35
3.39
4.01
4.28
4.51
5.22
5.38
6.02
«.;«
6.50

A. H.
900
9.50

10.27
11.18
11.43

12.18

1.38

3.00
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
K.l.->
6.30

P.M.
3.40
4.30
5.1J
11.00
6.25
6.40

7.06 .
7.37 .
8.06 .
8.33 .
8.681 A.M.
9.30

7.08
7.S8

aII
A.M.

806
8.32

9.30
9.50

7.05
7.28
7.5(1 10.0?
8.08) 10.19
8.25 10 34
8 43| 10.48
9.08; 11.08
8.45 11 85

lO.OOl 11.50

5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

10.25

li'M
11.33
11.55

12.41)

2.04
2.20
2.11
3.20
3.S5

«
10.0C
10.40
11M
11.55

12.45
1.12
1.37

i.m

3.itb

3.46
4.1S

5.00
5.85
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.(15
7.4r>
8.00

The New York Express, a fast tram leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
nwing stops, Michigan City. 5.30: Niles, <>.37; Kal-
mazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;

i n n Arbor, 10 26; Vpsilanti, 10.41; G. T. Junc-
on, 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
The Chicago Express which leaves Detroit at
20 p . m., makes the following stops: G T.
unction 1.35; ypsilanti, 2 20; Ann Arbor, 2.34;
ackson, 3.38: Albion, 4 16; Marshall, 4.37; Battle
reek, 4.59; Kalamazoo. 5.39; Miles, 7.05; Michi-
an City. 7.10,and arrives in Chicago at 10.10.
Sunday excepted. {Saturday & Sunday excepted
)aily
BNRY C. WlNTWORTH,
6. P. dk 1. A., Chicago,

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1881. .6 983 522
fi.55; A.M. 12.45 Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,59*
In other words. Logan County has raised n«ar

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 288,597 acres. Put it in another

2.47 form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acraag*
of land (268,597), and have raised but a v»ry

4.15 small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8o9 acres. Let us give it another twist1 A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only

5.28 work eighty acres of land and grow just aboift
6.1S a a Inuch corn as the man who plows 160 and
1,11 takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.

It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the til«-
draln! From the same source of Information 1
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Total number of feet laid in Livingston
County up to I8E1 1,140,793

Total number of feet laid in Logan
County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has buun
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres of lond as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with out-
"silver dollars'" .SAMUEL T. K. 1'BIMF.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

tone Sewer Pipe
—AND— '

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Firo Clay, are

°f unusual strength and HyM might, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling islessexpen
»ive, as they do not require to be laid belowfrost.
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtalningia better "foil" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of al! sizes, for sale in small

quantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON L I B E R YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

|H. B. LKTITABD,
Otn'I Manager. Detro



TTILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

H. R. HILL, - - 5I.tXAfii.-i:.

ONI NIGHT ONLY I

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 8th, 1882.

HAVERLY'S OPERA COMPANY

Composed of

40 A R T I S T S 40
Who will present Gilbert * Sullivan's Aesthetic

Craze,

' ' P A T I E N C E . "
As played by this company three months at

HAVERLY'S 4th ST. THEATRE N. Y.

This company carries

A COMPLETE ORCHESTRA!
A COMPLETE SET OF SCENERY'

AND

NEW AND GORGEOUS COSTUMES !
Imported expressly for this organization

at an expense exceeding
$5,000 FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS $O,OOO

POPULAR PRICES..

No extra charge for reserved seats now on sale
at Watts Bros.'Jewelry store.

TTILLS' OPERA HOUSE.

H. R. HILL - - MANAOEB,

The Event of the Season!

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 10.

First appearance in this city of the emin-
ent tragedian,

J O H N M-c-C-U L-L-O-U G-H-,

sublime tragedy,

" V I R 6 I N I U S . "

Introducing the magnificent and historically cor-
rect costumes and armors employed in Mr.

McCullough's recent revival of this
tragedy at the Theatre Royal

Drury Lane, London.

ADMISSION $1.50 and $1.00.

No extra charge for reserved scats U) be placed
on sale Monday morninu at 8 o'clock at II ntto
Jewelry Store.

F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. W. D. HARRIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOLCHABD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6,_B. A.M.-
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will Be cordially
welcomed. WM, G. DOTY, H. P.

ALBERT SOBQ, Sec'y.

r< OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159. F. & A. M.
\JT Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, 1 nurs-
-lay evenings on or before the full of the moon.

1 DEWITT C. FALL, W. M.
N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

CRATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M -
r Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings
"or work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on bouth
Main street, Ann Arbor^ ^ w m

W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING May 4, 1882

Friends of THE DEHOCBAT, who have business
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

Additional local on second page.
McCullough May 10.
Let us have a new engine house.
Uaverly's opera company May 8.
The firemen this year will receive $575.
The First Nationai;Bank will reorgan-

ize.
Only $10,000 is asked for a new engine

bouse.
Only ieven prisoners are now confined

in jail.
County treasurer Knapp was in the city

Monday.
There are several cases of scarlet fever

in the city.
Fred Besimer is now carrying on the

saloon business.
Fred Kappler,27 years of age, died Mon-

day of consumption.
Prof. Baur and wife celebrated their

silver wedding Friday.
Chas. B. Woodard of the St. James

was in Jackson Sunday.
Dr. Cocker delivered an eloquent dis-

course in Milan Sunday.
Mrs. Elijah S. Bissell of Kalamazoo is

visiting Mrs. M. F. Guinan.
The police drew their pay yesterday,

and consequently are happy.
The May meeiiDg of the pemological

society will bo held Saturday.
Aid. Henderson, Heinzmann and Dow

reported on the saloon bonds.
Mrs. W. R. Clark of Sohoolcraft, is

•visiting her father Mr. I. C. Handy.
A. M. Leonard has purchased a farm in

York, and has settled down to work.
Monday was a busy day for Judge

Hirriman, and probaU register Doty.
Amy Forbes of Alleytown, Newago

county died Sunday of ovarian tumor.
Mayor Kapp w is unable to be present

at the council meeting Monday evening.
Jno. R. Clark, the temperance advocate

held forth in Ypsilanti SUB jay afternoon.

The improvement of Hanover square
has been referred to the park committee.

The tramp business is light, much to
the diiappointme nt of some of the officers-

State geologist Rominger will spend
the summer in the Lake Superior coun-
try.

The May term of the circuit court will
convene to morrow, Judge Joslin, presid
ing.

Chas. Miller i» settled ia the Diehl ho-
tel. Henry Laubengajrer U working for
him.

Longifc Walsh will open their place of
business in Mrs. Hoban's store in a few
days.

Jas. Duncan had three horses stolen
last week. The parties run them into
Ohio.

Alonzo A. B!iss has opened a temper-
ance billiard room under the St. James
hotel.

Dr. Batwell has been elected city phy-
sician of Ypsilanti. The doctor is a dem
ocrat.

Supervisor Burch of Manchester was in
the city on business in the probate court
Monday.

Mrs. J. E. Hayward, of Battle Creek
has been visiting her friend Mrs. A A.
Gregory.

Patrick Martin is going to New York
city next month to be gone during the
summer.

M. Weimar of Scio couldn't stand the
license, and has discontinued the saloon
business.

F. Rettich has retired from the saloon
business, iu wkicli he has been engaged
23 years.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Catherine
Boyd, wife of Johi Boyd was well attend-
ed Friday.

The number of arrests made by police-
man Millman in March was four, and his
fees, $13.4G.

There was hurrying to and fro among
the saloon keepers Monday. It was the
little license.

N. Sutherland's MOW team weighs 2,700
pounds. The horses are five and six
years of age.

P. W. Carpenter has been elected city
clerk of Ypsilanti. His salary will be
$300 per year.

Albert Schultz, 16 years of age, ran
away Sunday, leaving his parents minus a
nice little sum.

A. F. Peacock relief aa;ent for the Mich-
igan Central railroad, was in the city sev-
eral days last week.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland delivered an able
discourse Sunday evening on the late
Ralph W. Emerson.

The concert and hop by the Beethove«
Gesangverein society Thursday evening
was largely attended.

Jno. O'Grady, Wm. Barry, Wm.
Sweeney and Joe Parker have gone north
to work on a railroad.

A largt number from this place attended
confirmation exercises in the German
church in Scio Sunday.

S. P. Preston of Detroit, a brother of
Marvin Preston, will continue the saloon
business at the St. James.

J. D. Williams and Nathan Nixon have
been appointed memben of the board of
review in this township.J

The city attorney has been instructed
to revise the ordinances of the- city, and
to have 200 copies printed.

Busket's mills at Dover have been con-
nected with Dexter by telephone. Mr. B.
paid the expense,some $500.

Treasurer Schuh has been instructed to
turn over to school district No. 1, the
amount of dog tax in his hands.

Wm. Nichols, a lad of five years, was
taken to the state public school at Cold-
water Friday by Judge Harriman.

Jacob Terns, an alderman in Ypsilanti,
owes THE DEMOCRAT several dollars. It
is high time the account was paid.

Hascall Laroway and Joseph Prey will
review the assessment roll of the super-
visor of Northfleld, Wm. Walsh.

Fred Schlanderer, for many years a
resident of Dexter, has moved to this city
and is living on "West Huron street.

In the absence of mayor Kapp Monday
evening Aid. Besimer occupied the chair.
He presided with his usual dignity.

According to the report of chief en
gineer Seabolt, 115 firemen are entitled
to receive $5 per year, compensation.

Bills were allowed by the finance com-
mittee amounting to $728.94, as recom-
mended by the chairman, Aid. Keech.

Hugh Boylead and Thos. Canfleld, two
old tramps, were sent up Friday by jus
tice Winegar to Ionia for 90 days each.

Michael Eberele was arrested Monday
by deputy sheriff Wallace on the charge
of making threats against Mathias Lutz.

Thos. Matthews has closed his butcher
shop, and will speculate in cattle until
next fall when he will reopen Ins market.

The following aldermen will have
charge of the special election to be held
May 17th: Keech, Dow and Henderson.

Policeman Porter made $20.80 out of
the arrests he made last month some five
in all: disorderly, 3; drunk, 1; larceny, 1

Maybury, Pullman & Hamilton's mas-
todon show in Ypsilanti next Wednes-
day, May 10, and the day before in Chel

W. W. Thompson, ;vho claimed a resi-
dence in Ohio, was arrested Friday for
stealing an album. Sentence 10 days in
jail.

Monday Judge Harriman appointed T.
B. Gooaspeed of Superior, administrator
of the estate of the late Henry Druse, of
York.

A resolution requesting that the names
of the bondsmen's sureties be inserted in
the recorder's report, was lost by a yote of
7 to 6.

Hon. Jas. II. Monroe delivered an elo-
quent temperance address Sunday. He
fully sustained his reputation u» a forcible
speaker.

Hugh Townsend, a school teacher, was
up Saturday for committing an assault
and battery on one of his scholars. Case
continued.

On motion of Aid. Keech the following
soarC of review was appointed by the
council: C. H. Richmond, L. Gruner,
3eo. H. Rhoades.

All those desiring to obtain a copy of
the book entitled "Michigan in the War,''
should call on Erastus N. Gilbert, at the
register of deeds office.

Henry Steelier, pharmic 78 was the
guest of Fred Schmid last week. He
left Monday for Cleveland where he in-
tends to open a drug store.

The superintendents of the poor had
their monthly meeting Tuesday. The
principal business transacted was the al-
lowance of a number of bills.

E. A. Cummings who has been spend-
ing some days at his old home, left for
Grayling, where he is in the employ of
the Michigan Central railroad.

We understand that Aid. Besimer will
remain in the council for good and suffi-
cient reasons. At a future day ho will
give his reasons for remaining.

The Unitarian church will be closed
next Sunday on account of the pastor's
absence at Cleevland, in attendance upon
the Western Unitarian conference.

Many business places, the banks amd
public offices were closed Friday after-
noon out of respect for the memory of the
late Dr. Weils, during the funeral.

Memorial services for the Hon. J. D.
Pierce will be held in Ypsilanti next
Tuesday, on which occasion an address
will be delivered by Hon. Alpheus Felch

Mary O., wife of Jonathan W. Drake
and daughter of the late Gouverneur
Drake, died on the 26th ult., of apoplexy
at the .ge of 32 years, 3 months and 13
days.

Geo. E. LaMotte, the fancy confection-
er, makes his bow to the public through
the columns of THE DEMOCRAT to-day.
He can bo found in the opera house
block.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
May 3 :

•WARRANTY DEE»S.
Thos, Shekell, by administrator to A.

S. Clark, 40 acres sac 14 Saline, $2,480.
Henry B. Glover to Josephine M. Cut-

cheon, property in Ypsilanti, $2,000.
Josephine M. Cutcheon to Nancy J.

Glover, property in Ypsilanti, $3,000.
David B. Rorison to Tubal C. Owen,

10 acres sec 5 Ypiilanti, $850.
Aretus Dunn to Waller 8. Wright, 1 2

lot Ann Arbor, $137.

May 17 the tax payers will have an op-
portunity of voting for appropriating $10,"
000 for an engine house. It is very much
needed and the appropriation should be
made.

The report of chief of police Nowlimd
may seem a little higu, but it was owing
to the expense 'incurred by burying
some poor persons and taking care of an
infant.

The old building at the foot of Wash-
ington street, formerly used for a passen-
ger depot oy the Toledo road, should be
condemned, as it is liable to fall down at
any time.

In March the following amounts were
drawn on the contingent fund: First
ward, $11.24; second, $7.00; third, $46.-
70; fourth, $17.25; fifth, $0.41; sixth,
$4.19—total, $92.85.

A petition signed by 21 citizens asking
for a 3idewalk to be laid from the north
side of Ann street on the east side of
North Main street to the city mills, was
referred to the sidewalk committee.

Anton Eisete wants a side track built
to his little house on the race bank to ac-
commodate him, virtually in the interest
of theJJToledo road, to give them a chance
to lay down another track. It can never
be.

Chief engineer Seabolt informed the
council Monday evening that an engine
house was needed large enough to ac:om-
modate the department, two engines, and
a hook aid ladder truck, and other par-
aphernalia.

At the council meeting Monday even-
ing a vote {was taken on publishing the
new hack ordinance, which resulted
in THE DEMOCRAT beiDg selected as the
paper. DEMOCRAT, 7;Register, 4;Courier,
1; blank, 1.

The following is the vote as recorded
to close siloons at 9 o'clock: yeas, Aid.
Keech, Gates, Sumnar, Childs, Hiscock
and recorder French; nays, Aid. Luick,
Henderson, Besimer, Dow, Ileinzmann,
Swift and Wright. "

A dairy-maids' social will be held at the
fifth ward M. E. chapel to-morrow (Friday)
evening at 7 and 1-2 o'clock. Admission
ten cents. All invited. After the enter-
tainment, refreshments will be served to
those desiring them.

Ann Arbor Commandery K. T., 50
strong will attend the grand conclave to
be held in Detroit May 9, 10, 11. It is
expected that 5,000 Sir Knights will be in
line of march. Several hundred tickets
have already been sold in Grand Rapids.

Leifler, formerly a saloon keeper on "rat
row" opened up in Dexter Sunday. Beer
and blood flowed freely. Several persons
got their eyes blacked, and the marshal
was kept busy. Doc Calvert and a young
cub managed to keep out of his way by
taking to the river in a boat.

According to the report of the recorder
the following balances are on hand: Gen-
eral street fund, $1,045.21; first ward,
$849.15; second ward, $471.21; third
ward, $99.10; fourth ward, $164.15; fifth
waid, $155.63; sixth ward, $307.19; con
tingent fund, $1,797.21; cemetery fund,
$34.72.
ggA resolution of Aid. Besimer allowing
saloons to be kept open until 10 o'clook,
was discussed by the mover of the resolu-
tion. Aid. Keech moved that it be laid
upon the table. He was followed by Aid.
Childs who favored closing saloons at 9
o'clock. He discussed the legal aspects
of the case. The yeas and nays being
called for the resolution was adopted, and
the saloons will remain open until 10
o'clock.

The game of base ball Saturday be-
tween the Cass and University clubs, re-
sulted in a victory for the Detroit boys by
a score of 6 to 5. The Cass club refused
pay for riding from the grounds, and gave
the umpire to understood that $2 was too
much to ask for his work. He replied,
"didn't I make the game 6 to 5" which
was enough to prove that he did not act
impartially. The umpire/was brought out
by thb Cass club.

The New York Tribune speaks thusly
of John McCullough, who will appear in
this city next Wednesday in Virginius:
The whole spirit and drift of Mr. McCul-
ough's acting set toward grandeur and
jeauty—rousing the imagination with
ligh ideas of character, and touching the
leart with fine expositions of the dignity
and sweetness in human nature. Such an
actor places lasting benefits within the
public reach, and of this it is proper that
readers should be timely reminded.

As Wm. F. Rchfuss' hired man was
drawing stone, on Tuesday, from William

hase's farm, the team became frightened
and tore into the road. After skirmishing
around pretty lively they finally itarted
•ff on a dead run. Thos. Clark, who
was drawing a load of wheat to town,
saw them coming and tried to avoid a
collision by reining his team outside the
road, but the runaways didn't miss him
but gave him a big gash in one of his legs
and a banged up head. His team joined
the circus and it lit out for town regard-
less that they were distributing bags of
{rain along the roadside. They ran up
Railroad street till they reached the top
of the brewery hill, from there they mean-
dered into the swamp and were then cap-
tured- Rehfuss' team was stopped near

Logan's. Une of the horses is consider-
ably hurt, and the wagon somewhat
smashed.—Enterprise.

Our exports continue to fall off from
the amounts they exhibited a year ago,
and that, too, while our imports are in-
creasing. Our shipments of beef, bacon,
lard, pork, tallow, butter and cheese for
the fire months ending March 31, of the
present year, were $48,000,000; for the
corresponding period of the preceding
year they were $65,000,000. The falling
off has been $17,000,000. The exports of
these articles for three months were: 1882,
$30,440,000; 1881, $44,271,000. For els-
ven mouths the exports of diary products
alone were: 1882, $17,456,000; 1881, $22,
894,000. The falling off since January is
marked and the decrease still continues.
There is so little grain going abroad on
account of the «Carcity of it in this coun-
try'and the little demand for it in Europe
that vessels at Boston are offering to carry
it for nothing and even pay a premium
for cargoes.

Sidney B. iioby to Jacob Richardson,
48 acres sec 3 Lima, $500.

A. D. Besimer to Fred Besimer, prop-
erty in Aim Arbor, $2,250.

Joseph A. Williams to Harriet G. Ash-
by, lot in Ypfilanti, $750.

Geo. C. Page to Samuel L. Jenny, lot
in Dexter, $1,200.

Catharine AVinters to the township of
Sylvan, property in Chelsea. $1,000.

Oriel Fillmore to O. L. Matthews,
property in Ann Arber,|$300.

Wm. Kennedy to Bridget Reilly, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $900.

Albeit L. Olds to Letitia E. Walker, 81
and J-2 acres sec 36, $4,900.

In Memoriam.
At ai adjourned meeting of the mem-

bers of the medical profession Wednesday
evening-, called to take action, respecting
the death of Dr. E. Wells, the following
preamble and resolutions were reported
and unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, In the ordering »f that Prov-
idence to which we must all submit, our
fellow citizen and professional associate,
Dr. Ebenezer Wells, who for more than
40years has practiced his profession iu
Ltiia place, has gone to his rest; therefore

Resolved, That in thu death of Dr. Wells
the community has lost one of the earliest
most honorable and useful citize»s, the
medical profession one of the oldest,
most judicious and beloved members, and
his family a devoted husband, a kind fath-
er, an efficient protector and a safe guide.

Resolved, That in all our relations with
Dr. Wells as a neighbor, a fellow practi-
tioner, and a friend, we have found him
always just, honorable, considerate and
true, the possessor of qualities which
commanded our respect, our confidence
and our affection.

Resolved, That we can best condole with
those who have enjoyed, but are now de-
prived of his skilltul, kind and faithful
professional services, with his family in
their irreparable loss, and with the many
throughout the community who feel his
removal as a personal bereavement.

Resolved, That we will attund his fun-
eral in a body, and we ask the entire med-
ical department of the un'versity to join
with us in paying our last respects to one
whose long professional career and whose
personal character should serve as a model
for imitation.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be scut to the family of our de-
ceastd brother, and be furnished the
press. A. B. PALMER,

D. MACLEAN,
W. F. BREAKEY,

Committee.

"Virginius."
Tiic appearance of the celebrated John

McCullough in this city, May 10, in
Knowles' great drama of "Virginius,"
will attract the a t^ntion of many to; the
historical facts ou which it is founded.
About 450 years B. C, Lucius Virginius,
a man of humble parentage, serving as a
centurion or captain in the Roman army,
had a beautiful daughter named Virginia,
after her father. The latter was absent
from Rome with the army, and had left
his motherless daughter under the pro-
tection of Icilius to whom she was be-
trothed. Appius Claudius, at that time
one of the decemvirs who constituted the
government, fell madly in love with the
girl. To bring her into his power Mar-
cus Claudius, a client ef Appiua, swore
before the tribunal of decemvirs that Vir-
ginia was one of his slaves whom the
childless wife of Virginius had imposed
upon the latter at her birth. Macauley iu
his poem says:
"As blithely young Virginia came smiling from

her home—
Ah! woe for young Virginia, the sweetest maid

in Rome.
With her small tablets on her hand and her sat-

chel on her arm,
Forth went she bounding to her school nor

dreamed of shame or harm."
On her way she was seized and brought

before the decemvirs, who gave her to
her pretended master, the brutal Marcus.
This was resented by Icilius, who incited
the populace to an outbreak* and Appius
ordered the sirl sent to his own, house.
During the night preceding the final in-
quiry the father, Virginius, arrived from
the arm}'. He appeared in the forum on
the day of the trial and gave|bis testimony
as to th* parentage of the girl, denying
the false statements of the tool of Ap-
pius. Notwithstanding this, however,
she was ordered to be seized and deliver-
ed to Marcus. Virginius, in despair,
snatched a knife from a butcher who was
standing near, saying (to quote Macau-
ley):
" • * * 'Farewell, farewell,;.,sweet

child, farewell!
The father hath iu his despair one fearful

refuge lef t-
He little deems that in this hand I clutch what

still can save
Thy gentle youth from taunts and blows, the

portion of a slave.
Yea, and from nameless evil that passeth taunt

and blow,
Foul outrage which thou knowest not, which

thou shalt never know.'
With that he lifted high the steel and smote her

in the side,
And in her blood she sank to earth, ami with one

sob she died."
Wild tumult filled tie streets and the

mob of plebeians pursued Claudius from
the forum to his palace. Virginius then
appealed to the army for revenge, and un
der his lead they marched to Rome. The
decemvirs resigned and the senate decreed
the restoration of the tribunes. Claudius
was imprisoned and died. Thus a gov-
ernment was overthrown and a tyrant
brought to infamy and death by an attack
on an innocent school girl.

AN ORDINANCE
RELATIVE TO HACKNEY CARRIAGES AND

OMNIBUSES.
Ll'assed May 1, 1882.]

Be it ordained by tlie Mayor, Recorder and
Aldermen of the City of Ann Arbor.

SECTION 1. Every public carnage, cab,
coach, hack or other vehicle drawn by
ono or more horses, or other animals,
which shall be kept, used, driven or em-
ployed to convey any person, or persons
iiom place to place, within the limits of
the city of Ann Arbor, or to carry any
person or persons by the hour in said
city, for hire, shall be deemed a "hackney
carriage" within the meaning of this or-
dinance.

SECTION 2. No person shall hire or keep
for hire, within the limits of the city of
Ann Arbor, any hackney carriage or om-
nibus without a license therefor lrom the
recorder.

SECTION 3. The recorder is hereby au-
thorized to issue licenses, for the purpose
aforesaid, to any resident of the city of
Ann Arbor, of the age of twenty-one
years, or upwards, of good moral charac-
ter, upon his paying into the city treasury
the sum of one dollar and the recorder's
fee, and to any person, a non-resident of
the city of Ann Arbor, of twenty one
years or upwards, ef good moral charac-
ter, upon his paying into the city treasury
the sum of nine dollars and fifty cents,
and the recorder's fee, for each hackney
carriage or omnibus kept as aforesaid,
and executing a boud to the Mayor, Re-
corder and Aldermen of the City of Ann
Arbor, in the penal sum of one hundred
dollars, with one or more sureties, to be
approved by the common council of said
city, conditioned for a faithful observ-
ance of the charter and ordinances of;said
city, and that he will pay all fines, penal-
ties, costs and damages for which he may
become liable on account of such hackney
carriage or omnibus, under his license as
aforesaid, and such license shall stUe the
number of each hackney carnage or om-
nibus, with the name of the person to
whom granted.

SECTION 4. No person shall drive or be
permitted to drive any hackney carriage
or omnibus, without being licensed as a
public driver by the recorder.

SECTION 5. The recorder is hereby au-

thorized to grant licenses to residents of
the city of Ann Arbor, of the age of twen-
ty-one years and upwards of good moral
character, to act as drivers of hackney
carriages or omnibuses, on the person ap-
plying for such license paying into the
city treasury the sum of seventy five
cents, aud if a nonresident Ihe sum of
one dollar and seventy live cents, together
with the recorder's fee, and executing a
bond to the Mayor, Recorder and Alder-
men of the City of Ann Arbor, in the
penal sum of fifty dollars, with one or
more sufficient sureties, to be approved by
the common council, conditioned as pres-
cribed in section three of this ordinance.

•SECTION 6. Every conveyance licensed
under this ordinance, when driven or
used at night, shall be provided with
two lighted lamps, with plain glass
fronts and sides: and shall also have the
number thereof as stated in the license
painted in legible characters thereon, or
upon some durable substance to be
placed in conspicuous places on the out-
side of each hackney carnage or omnibus
in such a manner that the same may be
distinctly seen and read when the convey-
ance is standing or in motion.

SECTION 7. Every person licensed under
this ordinance to keep a hackney carriage
or omnibus, shall at all times keep a good
and sufficient carriage and horses.

SECTION 8. No owner or driver of any
hackney carriage or omnibus while wait-
ing for employment, shall refuse or neg
iect when applied to, to convey any per-
son or persons to any place or places
within the City of Ann Arbor, and on the
person or persons being placed in such
conveyance, the same shall be driveu by
the most direct and safe route, to the
place to which such person or persons
may wish to go, and not elsewhere; and
no driver or owner of any conveyance, ex-
cept omnibuses, shall, without the con-
sent of the person or persons therein, or
of the person who first engaged such con-
veyance, place therein any other person
or persons.

SECTION 9. No owner or driver of any
hackney carriage or omnibus shall suffer
the same to remain on any street, square,
lane or alley, without some proper person
to take care of the same, and no owner or
driver of any hackney carriage or omsi-
bus while waiting for employment at the
depot or on any street, shall snap or flour-
his whip, or be gu'lty of any rude or
boisterous conduct or language.

SECTION 10. Every driver of any hack-
ney carriage or omoibus while the same is
waiting for employment, shall remain on
or near the same, and shall so keep his
conveyance and horses, as that the same
shall noc obstruct the travel on any street,
avenue or cross-walk.

SECTION 11. No person unless licensed
as an owner or driver, as herein provided,
shall procure passengers for, or charge or
receive any fare for any hackney carriage
or omnibus, and not more than one licen-
sed person shall take charge of or drive
on or in any such conveyance.

SECTION 12. The drivers or owuers of
hackney carriages or omnibuses, may de-
mand and receive for conveying passen-
gers the following rates or prices of fare
and no more, to-wit: Twenty-
five cents to or from the depot to any place
within the city limits for each passenger,
and where the time occupied does not ex-
ceed half an hour, twenty five cents per
ride for each passenger; aud where the
time occupied is more than half and less
than an hour, fifty cents per ride for each
passenger; children between the ages of
tour and twelve years when accompanied
by their parents or guardian shall be
charged half fare, and children under four
years of age shall be carried free of charge.
Foi*tfae~use of any hackney carriage or
omnibus by the hour for not more than
four persons, and with the privilege of
going from place to place and stopping as
often as required, one dollar per hour for
the flrsi hour, and seveuty-five cents for
each additional hour, and for fractional
hours at the rate of seventy-five cent» per
hour; and for each additional passenger
twenty-five cents. For the use by the day
of such conveyance ten dollars per day.
For each trunk fifteen cents, but no charge
shall be made for any bag, valise or bun-
dle weighing less than fifty pounds. "When
a hackney carriage or omnibus is used
between the hours of eleven o'clock p. M.
and five o'clock A. M. it shall be lawful
to demand and receive for the same ser
vices double the rates prescribed above.
Any disagreement as to time and rates
shali be determined by the mayor, whose
decigipn shall be Snal.

SECTION 13. There shall be fixed in
every hackney carriage or omnibus licen-
sed under this ordinance, and in such man-
ner as to be conveniently read by any per-
son in the same, a card containing the
name of the owner of such conveyance,
the number of the conveyance, and the
whole of section twelve of this ordinance
printed in plain legible characters. The
said card shall be furnished by the City
of Ann Arbor and be given to any licen-
sed owner or driver who may apply for
the same. Any driver who shall drive
a hackney carriage or omnibus without
such'a card being placed therein, and any
owner who shall neglect to place such a
card in his conveyance, shall be punished
as hereinafter provided.

SECTION 14. This ordinance shall apply
to any carriage or omnibus which may at
any time be placed upon ;t public stand,
for public hire, and to all omnibuses or
carriages, kept by hotel or livery stable
keepers for the purpose of carrying pas-
sengers for hire, to or from the railroad
depot, or other places in said city, or for
carrying any person or persons by the
hour in said city.

SECTION 15. Any violation of, or fail-
ure to comply with the provisions of jhis
ordinance, shall be punished by a Sue not
to exceed seventy-live dollars and costs
to be recovered before any justice of the
peace in the City of Ann Arbor; and in
the imposition of any such fine and costs,
the said justice of the peace may make a
further sentence, that in default of the
payment thereof, within the time to be
fixed in such sentence the offender be
committed to the Detroit house of correc-
tion or the county jail for any period of
time not exceeding ninety days.

SECTION 16. So much of an ordinance,
erititled "an ordinance relative to hackf,
cabs, drays, aud other veh.cles" as relates
to the subject matter contained in this or
dinance, or parts of ordinances inconsis-
tent with the provisions of this are here-
by repealed.

SECTION 17. This ordinance shall be
published for two weeks successively in
THE ANN AKBOK DEMOCRAT, a newspa-
per published in the City of Ann Arbor,
and shall take effect at the expiration of
fifteen days after the first insertion in
said paper.

JOHN KAPP. Mayor.
MYRON II. FRENCH, Recorder.

If you wish to purchase one of the best
BABY CARRIAGES manufactured, re-
member the only place in the city to find
them is at Kkjeh & Haller's.

TKE DEMOCHAT is the only lite paper
in the city.

BUIGHT'S DISEASE, DIABETES.—Beware
of the stuff that pretends to cure these
diseases or other serious kidney, urinary
or liver diseases, as they only relieve for
a time and makes you ten times woiee af-
terwards, but rely solely on Hop Bitters,
the o«ly remedy that will surely and per
manently cure you. It destroys and re-
moves the cause of disease so effectually
it never returns.

A boy's idea of -having a tooth drawn
may be summed up as follows: "The doc
tor hitched fast on me, pulled his best
and just before it killed me the tooth came
out."

Eminent physicians are prescribing that
trirtl and true remedy, Kidney-Wort for
worst cases of biliousness and constipa-
tion, as well as for kidney complaints.
There is scarcely a person to be found
that will not be greatly benefitted by »
thorough course of Kidney-Wort every
spring. If you feel out of sorts and don't
know why, try a package of Kidney-
Wort and you will feel like a new crea-
ture. —Indianapolis Sentinel.

A father agreed to give uis son four
and one half acres of land for every cord
of wood he chopped. The son chopped
three-sevenths of a cord and broke the
ax and went off hunting rabbits. How
much land was ha entitled to?

FAKMERg AND MECHANICS.— If yOU
wish to avoid great danger and trouble,
besides a no small bill of expense, at this
season of tbo year, you should take prompt
steps to keep disease from your household.
The system, should be cleaned, blood pur-
ified, stomach and bowels regul'ited, and
prevent and cure disseasei arising from
spring malaria. We know of nothing
that will so perfectly and surely do this as
Electric Bitters, and at the trifling cost
of fifty centu a bottle.—Exch.—Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

In a school room arc twelve benches
and nine ooys on a bench. Kind out who
stole the teacher's gad.

SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. $1
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E
DAVIS & CO,, Detroit, Mich.

A laundress takes in twelve shirts and
has four stolen from lier line. How many
are left and what art the losers going to
do about it?

"BUCHUPAIBA."—New, quick, com-
plete cure 4 days, uriuary affections,
smarting, frequent or difficult urination,
kidney diseases. $1 at druggists. Mich.
Depot, JAMES E. DAVlfS & CO., De-
troit, Mich.

What velocity must a locomotive have
to pick up a deaf man walkiug on the
track and fling him so high that six cars
could pass before he comes down?

MOUNTAINS
?h-,r Spring Coods. Further fresh arrivals
this week in every department of Mack &
carry the largest stock of Silks in the city
knows whatsit speaks of when t says V

I are opened
ichmid, who
This house

Piircliasers
Of Silks, Satins, Rhadames, Merveilleux, Moires, Brocades, etc., in buyinjr at this

°rC T l a SaVJDg a " tUe Way f r o m 10 t 0 2 0 p e r c t T h l d i f A A

REAL HEACQUARTIRS!
S I L K i n the m o s t beautiful shades ever shown.
E f S i h

$5 to $20 orth
& Co., Portland, Maine.

at home. Samples
free. Address Stinson

<t C C a »"(1<'k in your own town. Twins and $5
4>D0 outfits free.
Portland, Maine.

iAddress H. Hallett & Co.,

MASTERLY McCORMICK
Harvester and Twine Binder. ' *"

IT SCOOPS
THE CHAMPION,
BUCKEYE, DEERING,
WOOD, OSBORN, AND
ALL WITH WHICH IT COMES]

IN CONTACT.

F. Wagner & Bro., who are agents for the
above machine, have also - on • hand the finest
line of carriages to be found anywhere. Wagons
or carriages made to order.

F.WACNER & BRO.
Second si. between Washington and Liberty Sts.

C A R P E T S !
Lace Curtains !

FEI1ES AND CURTAINS
WALL PAPERS.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Our business is to furnish for this
Market the finest and choicest goods
in these lines, at the very lowest
prices. We endeavor to do our bus-
iness thoioughly and to your satis-
faction. Yours,

STERLING & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

190 and 198 Summit St.
Successors to Baker, Sterling & Co.

The Bad and Worthless
are never imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest vaiue. As soon
as it had been tested and proved by the
whole world that Hop Bitters was the
purest, best and most valuable family
medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung up and began to steal the notices
in which the press and people of the
countiy had expressed the merits of H.
B., and in every way trying to induce
suffering invalids to use their stuff in-
stead, expecting to maku money on the
credit and good name of H. B, Many
others started nostrums put up in similar
style to H. B., with variously devised
names in which the word Hop or Hops
were used in a way to induce people to
believe they were the same as Hop Bitters.
All such pretended remedies or cures, no
matter what their style or name is, and
especially those with the word Hop or
Hops in their name or in any way con-
nected with them or their name, are imi-
tations or countcifeits. Beware of them.
Touch none of them. Use nothing but
genuine Hop Bitters with a bunch or
cluster of green Hops on the white label.
Trust nothing else. Druggists and deal-
ers are warned against dealing iu imita-
tions or counterfeits.

iTHE ONLY MEDICINE!
IX EITHEU LIQUID OU DBI FOUM

That Acts at the same time nn[

AMD IMS Z
IWHY ARE Wf/SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to I
Ibecome clogged or torpid, and poisonousl
I humors are therefore forced into the blood f
I that shouldbe expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

[KIDNEY DISEASES,'
LIVER COMPLAINTS,]

P I L E S , CONSTIPATION, tJRINART |
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NEHVOCS DISORDERS,
\by causing free action of these organs and\
\rettoring their power to throw off disease.

Why suffer Billons pains and achesl
I Why tormented nlth Piles, Constipation! I
I Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! j

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
| Use KIDNEY-WORTonci rejoice in health. I

It Is put up in llrf Vegetable Form, in tin I
I cans one package of which makes six quarts of I
I medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Coneen-1
] trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it. I

|3TIt acts with equal efficiency in either form. I
| GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, »J.OC

WELLS, HIC1URDSON A Co.,Prop's,
I (Will send the dry postpaid.) BUBLIHOTOK, TT. f

EBERBACH&SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes,

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Giass-ware, Apparatus,
—AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
Atjlist prices.

K 2 5 W T ^ S ^ ? S S I L K in the most beautiful shade
MOIRE WITH BROCADE of Satin one of the latest styles
STRIPED MOIRE AND LACE is another of the latest styles.
BLACK AND COLORED MOIRE SILKS in all the new shades and

diiierent prices,
FANTARD SILKS in different colors and figures
£™ £ £ ^ T ° C O L O R E D BROCADE SILKS in all colors and qualities.
BLACK AND COLORED SATIXS in garnets, navies, myrtle, seal

bronze, wine, prime, olive, pink, cherry, cream, white, rose, maize,
sky blue, old gold, new gold, etc.

BLACK RHADAMES, a full assortment of the best Lyons goods $1.2?
to $2.25 per yard. 3

FIFTEEN PIECES BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, in Guinets, Ponsons,
Westminster etc., at prices running from $1.00,1.25, i.4o, 1.50, 1.65,
i-75> !-o5> 2-°°> all rich goods and rare value, worth fully 20 per cent
more than the above quotations.

Bear in mind the acknowledged headquarters for Silks,
is the one price cash house of

M A C K * S C H M I D .

WHERE
IsTlie

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

To

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in "the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs? Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

ORE
PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
SPBCIALTT.

House Decorating
And Sign Painting!

KECK'S NEW BLOCK, ii0 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAU 0. SOUS.
CLOSING OUT SALE

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH-&SON.

WATCHES AHD JEWELRY
Intending to withdraw my interest from

business in this city,

I OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
For the next 3O days at prices WITHOUT RE-
GABD TO COST for CASH. Call early and secure
woine of tlie bargains. My brother will continue the
business after June 1 st, at the old stand. All having:
unsettled accounts "will please call and settle toy
cash or short note, as my books must be closed.

J~_ C. "WATTS.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
T U I L ©

TO

IN THE CITY

^ G-BOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
A fire early Wednetday rnornioK destroyed

the saw-mill of Barret & Gray and the «ta?e
and heading mill of L. T. Kinney, at Wood-
Tille. Mr. Kiuney resides in this city. He es-
timateo his loss at $5,000, with no insurance.
Barrett & Gray'a loss is $7,000; insurance $ 5,-
000.

Moiiimer Smith, architect, of Dotroit, has
submitted plans for enlarging and refitting the
WfBtover Opera HouBe in Bay City,

BoB9 Smith, a brakeman on the Chicago and
Grand Trunk Railroad, fell from a moving
train near Inlay City, Tuesday night, and
was Instantly killed. He leaves a family at Ft.
Gratiot.

John Row, of Melvin, was kUled,Wednesday,
Dj the brace of a stump machine, while en-
deavoring to raise a stump.

The booming company at Muskegon being
about to start work, the mayor of the city has
issued a proclamation warning strikers against

.interfering with those who are willing to work
more than 10 hours a day.

A blast turnace is soon to be in full blast at
Mancelona.

Lorenzo fabor, a prominent resubnt and
pioneor of Adrian, died Fiiduyof pneumonia.

C. JohnsoD, of Marshall, has been arrested
on a charge of hav ng been • connected with
the Jackson silk robbeiy, for which K. H.
Thomas has already heen convicted.

James Beard, an old resident and honored
citizen of Port Huron, died on the 29th. inst.

Robert. McRinney has been convicted in the
Recorder's Court of Detroit of receiving stolen
watches of Sophie Lyons.

The general opinion in regard to the effect
of the consolidation of the Grand Trunk and
Great Western railroads is that it will be favor-
able to Detroit

The workmen engaeed in the surveying of
Belle T-ilo find amusement in killing snake?,
ot n tiich there are plenty on the island, little
striped and ratilesnakes.

An Allegan dispatch says that Henderson, in
company with another, entered tbe Journal
office at tlia; place Saturday night and pied the
forms, galleys of matter, mail lists, doing dam-
age to the amount of $200.

The resiaeno of Milo L. Williams, ir Hast-
ings, was destroyed t>$ fire Monday morning.
Los3 $?,5J0—partially insured.

Petersun, the Swede mangled on the G. B. &
I. railroad, near Giand B.iuids on Friday, died
on Sunday.

Thee'inmon council of EUun Rapids refused
to accept the sureties of theonl/twj saloonists
that asked for a license, and there is now no
saloon op»n in tht" place.

Judge Nathan Osbome, one of theoldestset-
tlers of Caes couuty, tiitd in Marcellup on Men
day, aged 80.

Ittnei'tt hotel and barn in Bay City were
burDed Monday morning, together with the
furaitureof the house and a threshing machine
In the barn. An engine standing on tLe Jack -
BOD, Lansing <fe .aginaw tracks started for the
fire at full speed, atd dashed into another en-
gine, wrecking both,

One hundred and eighty laborers on the
Miebigan Central between Cheboygan and
Mackinaw City, who were receiving $1.50 a
day, on Monday struck for $1.75. They will be
paid off and other men employed, though the
work of ballasting be delayed.

Ex-Governor I) >ldwin suffered from an at
tack of vertigo while in a bath Monday morn
ing, and falling1, struck his face against a
faucet and waB seriously injured. Owing to
thip, the visit of t te State Relief Commission
to the burnt district will be postponed.

Work will begin on the New Jackson County
house in a few dajs The structure will con-
tain 160.0CO bricks, of which lltO.OOO are on the
ground.

There was a severe frost in some parts of
Michigan Monday i igh*, from which fruit suf-
fered badly. At Flint considerable snow fell.

Tbe suit of *-'eely vs. Gocdsell, for malprftc-
tice, tried ft Mt. CU rums for the third time,
resulted in a verdict Tuesday of $1,000 dam-
ages and cost

Jacob Zirns of Cold water, an inebriate and
disorderly person, who had suffered from mor-
tification from arrest and imprisonment, rose
from his feed Monday nigat and shot himself,
the ball passing through the brain and out at
the left 68 r.

Win. Cady, a brakeman on the Flint & Pere
Marque.Us fall from a car at Eist Saginaw
Monday night, suffering injuries from which
he died.

The common council of Hudson has voted to
rescind the. motion to pave West Main street.

Oaly one salnon keeper in Portland pre-
sented bonds to tbe village board, and his
were refused for want of adequate securities
A previous one had given a bond, but his secur-
ities did not justify.

Salt has been found near Ho well on the farm
of Mr. Buckhart. In sinking a well at the
depth of lfSOjfs. there was a Btrong flow of brine
which arose nearly to the surface.

Bnports from KUamazM) say that the heavy
frosts ot Monday night almost entirely destroy-
ed peaches plums and early cherries in that
county. Bat the damage is not confined to that
county.

Ann Arbor is to hold a special election May
17 to vote on a proposition to rai -e 110,000 for
a new engine house.

The House comtr.erce committee agree to
recommend an appropriation (or a light house
at the mouth of Detroit river.

Burglars entered the hardware store of S.
B. Granger in Grand Ledge, on Monday night
and attt-mpted to blow open the safe by drill-
Ing a hole through the top and filling it with
powder. Tbe attempt failed to open, but the
books were somewhat burned by the powder,
and the thieves got only five revolvers and
some cartridges.

The examination of candidates for a cadet-
ship in the Third Congretsional District re-
sulted in the appointment of A. D. Niskern of
HastiBgs.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Specials from Lordsburg, N. M., say that tbe
wn of Gaylordsville has been sacked by Io-

lanB ai d 86 or 40 whites murdered. Over 80
persons have been killni since the outbreak
began, a wet k ago. Col. Forsyth is on the
trail of tbe savages.

The Chicago in ning exchange and the New
' ork mining exchange have so far consoli-

tt d that each is to own fifty Beats in the
other.

By a collision on tbe Cincinnati Southern
Railroad at Lexington, Ky., Wednesday, En-
aine»r D[iacoll was killed.

The 500 girls employed in the Toronto shoe
factories, who have been on a strike for two
week?, have obtained the average of 20 per
cent, advance demanded, and resumed wrrk.

A dippatch from Marten**, Col, says a mob
attacked a Chinese house and threw the in-
mates from the second story wlDdow. Three
Vtere badly hurt, and two will die.

Sheriff E. N. Campbell, of Lake City, Col,
while guarding the contents of a vacant house
against thievw, was shot through the heart
iiu<i instantly killed by Geo. Betts and Jos.
Browning

Ralph Waldo Enwrson died at his home in
Concord, Thursday evening, at 9 o'clock, of
pneumonia. During the fore part of the day
his pulse had risen to 110. At a quarter before
9 in the evening it toll to 120, which his doctor
regarded as an indication that the crisis had
passed favoiahly, but after a brief absence
from the room he returned to announce his
death. H i wife and unman ied daughter were
present.

Tbe ownership in forty-three grain elevators
heretofore controlled by Barnes and Magill of
Minneapolis, has been transferred to ttia Miu
neapolis Millei's Association. They are located
on tbe Northern Pacific railroad and branches.

Dufoe, a youth at Council Bluffe, was playing
Jesse James with a playmate, and pulling the
trigger of a revolver which he supposed to be

unloaded, it went off and killed his victim,who
refused to throw up his hands until he was
shot

The Grand Trunk has absorbed the Great
Western of Canada, and the Board of the latter
have resigned.

Although Senator Ben Hill has gone to Hot
Springs with his surgeon, no hopes are enter-
tained of his recovery. He has been told that
he cannot live beyond six months. He has
lost both a brother and sister by cancer.

Prof, Chittenden, of Yale, testified in the
Maliey trial that the body of Jenny Cramer
showed no traces of arsenic in the bones, up-
setting the theory that she was an arsenic eater,
but that though weighing but 67 pounds, it
contained a total of 3.1192 grains of arsenic
sufficient to cause death.

A government detective has been in Chicago
for several days, trying to find some trace of a
package of diamonds, worth $6,000, shipped
from London to the Elgin watch company in
that city, and which mysteriously disappeared
in transit from New York city to Chicago.

Judge McArtbur has set aside the verdict
for $109,000 damages in the Kilbourne c<se
for false imprisonment, as excessive, and given
each side twenty days in which to make fur-
ther motions.

In the contested election case from the"shoe-
string district," Mississippi, tbe seat was given
to Lynch as against Chalmers—12S to 88.

An unsuccessful attempt on the lives of W.
H. Vanderbilt and Cyrus W. Field, by means of
explosives sent to their address in small boxes,
wan made on Saturday afternoon. Tbe pack-
ets were placed in a mail bag, with other mat-
ter for the up town district, taken to the ele-
vated railroad station and deposited on the
platform of the car. As the train startea up
towii, and before reaching the Ninth street
statiorj, one of them exploded, and fire and
smoke were sees to issue from it. The burning
bags were hastily taken to the P. O. station at
Twenty ninth street, when Postmaster Pearson
was sent for to examine i t Tbe package ad-
dressed to Mr. Field was plunged into water
to prevent explosion, and when examined was
found to consist of a pasteboard box, covered
with gaudy flowers and pictures, with a sma 1
string depending, and inside a tin canister
containing a half pound of powder, a glass jar
containing a white powder, and some liquid,
which were sent to a chemist for analysis.
Mr. Vanderbilt's package had exploded, by the
jolting of the care, but for which, both pack-
ages might have reached their destination, and
caused fatal results. The contents of the mail
bags were considerably scorched. The pest-
• fliee officials wi'l do all that is possible to
hunt d'>wn the authors of these attempts.

The impression prevails at New Haven that
Blanche Douglas has tamed states evidence in
the Jennie Cramer case and will not be tried.
She betrays no anxiety on her part and she
and the Malleys are no longer friendly

Mrs. Scoville says that the expenses attend-
ing Guiteau's trial have left her and her hus-
band penniless and homeless, and that she
proposes a lecturing tour as a means of pecuni
ary relief, beginning at Cooper Union.

The New Jersey Pottery CompaDy at Trenton
has failed for $100,000.

The sheriff of Gunnison county, Texas, and
his posse bad a fight with cattle thieves near
Grand Junction, Ute reservation, on Thursday
and three of tin> tbievf s were killed.'

The charter of tbe First National bank of
Chicago about to expire by limitation, the
stockholders have notice to put the bank into
liquidation and to orgarize a new First Na-
tional back, under a new charter, to go into
effect May 1.

T. H. Corrigan, of Kingston, Ont., has been
arrested on a charge of selling $40,000 worth
ot lots in Wbitemoutb, Manitoba, where he
didn't own a foot of land, and tbe land had
not been surveyed by the government.

Thomas R gen, of Philadelphia, after being
discharged from prison where he had been
confined for wife beating, went straight home
on Monday and shot and fatally wounded his
wife.

A granddaughter of Thomas Jefferson, Mrs
Virginia Jefferson Twist, died at Alexandria,
Va., last week, aged^Sl. She was the wife ot
Nicholas P. Twist, who negotiated the treaty
of peace with Mexico at the close of tbe war.

A dead body, with two bullet holes, sup-
posed to be that of Capt. Nelson, ot the schoon-
er Ironsides, who disappeared some days ago,
was found floating in Chicago river Saturday.

Col. Forcytb is on tbe trail of the Apaches
iu the Dragoon mountains. Two men were
killed in a skirmish on Saturday.

The twenty-fourth annual report of the
New York Chamber of Commerce says: It is
apparent to close observers that the United
States is entering upon a critical period in its
progress, when economic and financial ques-
tions require most careful examination.

A mass meeting was held at Liberty, Clay
Co., Monday, near the home of the James boys
and resolutions passed indorsing Gov. Critten-
den's action and expressing full sympathy with
him in his warfare against the bandit?. The
meeting was largely attended and the resolu-
tions emphatically and universally commend-
ed.

Major Tupper reports having bad a Sght
with Indians at Cloverdale, LOB Amimns
mountains, in which one of bis men was killed
and two wounded. About 15 of the hoatiles
were killed, including Chief Lacosson, and
seventy-five horses taken.

A fire at MWidletown, Del., on Tuesday, de-
stroyed A. J. Cox & Co.'s carriage factory, St.
inn's Episcopal church and six intervening
dwellings. Loss $80,000.

The Free Will Baptist church in Dover, N.
H., which cost $40,000, was destroyed by fire
Tuesday.

The boiler i t the steamer Marion, on tbe
Wateree river, 8. O., exploded, killing or fatal-
ly wounding eleven persons. One whole fam
Uy was killed. A party ot 23 todies and 11
gentlemen had asked the captain to take them
on an excursion and tbe steamer was about
entering a small creek to take on more passen-
gers when the explosion took place.

Michael Kennedy of Troy, N. Y., still con
tinues to fast on skira milk for dial etes.havirig
begun it in January. His lace is raund and
roey, and he says he never felt better in his
life. Weighs 2UK lbs. He will continue
the diet some weeks longer.

Iu the House, a resolution was adopted, re-
citing the recent Apache out break, and calling
on the Secretary of War for information as to
the number of U. S. soldiers now in the terri-
tory of Arizona, and whether it be sufficient
for the protection of the people, or if any legis-
lation be necessary for security against de-
struction (f life and property by the Indians.

April 29.—In t te House a resolution was
adopted to send a sub-committee to New York
to take testimony in the Chilli-Peru investiga-
tion. The consideration of the contested case
of Lynch against Chalmers, was resumed.
The previous question was ordered and Mr.
Calkins took the floor to close the debate. The
first resolution, declaring Chalmers not enti-
tled to the seat p?Sied, 104 to 71. The second
resolution, declaring Lynch entitled to his seat,
was agreed to yeat 125, nays 83. Mr. Lynch
then appeared at the bar of the House, escort-
ed by Bur. Calkins, and tbe oath of office was
administered to him by the Sucaker.

May 1.- In the house, Mr. Crapo moved to
suspend the rules and make the bi'l extending
the charters of national banks the special order
for May 9 was adopted. Mr. Trowbridge of-
fered a resolution which was lost to the effect
that as Chinese immigration waB injurious and
dangerous, the president be directed and au-
thorized to open negotiations to abrogate tbe
treaty.

In the senate Mr. Edmundc, from the judi-
ciary committee, reported on the president's
message about western cowboys that no ad-
ditional legis'a'-iou was necessary, as the pres-
ident had now ample power to suppretsthem.
The rules wore suspended and bills passed for
the erection of public buildings at Detroit,
*600,000; Jackson, Tenn., $50,000; Denver,
t30,000; Greensboro, N. C, 850,000; Council
Bluffs, $100,000, LyLChburg, tl00,000; Peoria,
$250,000; Galveston, *>125,0O0.

May 2.—Iu the Senate the bill granting con-
demned cannon to the Morton monument as-
sociation passed. Mr. Bayard repotted ad-
versely from the finance committee the bill for
the relief of the Grand Trunk railroad of Can-
ada. The bill for the relief of Gen. Cusler's
widow was reported favorably.

In the House the bill for tbe erection of a
public building at Qaiucy, 111., passed. Objec-
tion was made to unanimous consent to con-
cur in the senate amendments to the Chinese
hill, and the tariff com mission bill was taken
up alter the passage ot the bill for the erec-
tion of a public building at Hannibal, Mo., to
cost $75,000.

DRIED FBUIT—Apples $ Ib. . 5
— " evapor'td 12
—Peaches 18
—Pitted Cherries 20

ONIONS - # bu 2 25
BEANS— $ bu 2 75
BCTTEB—$ lb choice 22
BEESWAX— # lb 20
Eoos—# doz 14
HAY—per ton 14 00
HIDES—Green 8

—Cured 7
HOPS— 20
POTATOES—$ bu 100
SHEEP PELTS—each 75
TALLOW—» tt) 5
WOOD— V cord 4 00

Upper Si higan.

Detroit Live Stock Market,
In the cattle market offerings were light

Sheep were Bold at about last week's prices.
Hogs were sold at slight advance.

0ATTLB.
Steers extra per cwt $6 50@7 20
Steers shippers 5 50(36 85
Steers butchers 8 75@5 60
Steer» common grades 8 50<3>5 50
Milch c iws M-85 00@50 40

SHEEP
Per 100 lbF. dipped 4 00@6 00

HOGS.
Per 100 lbs. e 50@ 7 65

Health in Michigan.

CONGRESS.
April 26.—Seriate resumed consideration of

the Chinese bill, Mr. Slater speaking for it and
Mr. Hawley against it. Mr. Edmunds offered
an amendment defining tbe words "Chinese
laborers" to mean persons who are usually en-
gaged in manual labor.

The House took up the contested election
case of Lynch vs. Chalmers. The i eport m the
case occupied an hour, when Mr. Pettibone of
Tenn., spoke In favor of Lynch, and Mr. Ather-
ton made an argument in favor of Chalmers.
Mr. Moore of Tenn., advocated the seating of
Lynch, and warned his party friends against a
shilly-shally policy.

April 27.—The House concurred in the Sen-
ate substitute removing the duty on tea tnd
coffee from beyond the Cape of Good Hope;
also in the Senate amendment to tbe bill to
promote the efficiency of the life saving ser-
vice, pensioning those disabled in the service,
and the families of those killed.

The political disabilities bill came up, and
Mr. Edwards opposed the indiscriminate
removal of disabilities from ex Confederates,
to which Messrs. Vest, Hampton, Maxey and
Garland responded.

April 28.—In the Senate Mr. Conger reported
favorably with amendments the bills reducing
the fees on shipping, repealing the tonnage tax
on vessels trading with Canada, and also the
hospital tax of 40 cents a month on a sailor.
The Chinese bill came up, and a vote was taken
on the amendment to strike out the fifteenth
section construing the words "Chinese labor-
ers" to mean skilled and unskilled laborers
nnd Chinese employed in mining. The sec-
tion was retained—20 to 25, other amend-
ments being offered and rejected, tbe bill
passed, 88 to 13.

FOREIGN.
Furthor respite for Dr. Lamson is refused

The Standard is inforrnrd that the Home Sec-
retary, after due consideration of the latest
affidavits, has decided that no ground exists for
ju&tifjing further delay in tbe execution of
the senteaee, Dr Lamson will accordingly be
hanged Friday morning. The Home office has
notified all interested to this effect.

The race for the Prince of Wales stakes, run
at Newmarket, Wednesday, was won by
Maskelyne.Euisebe coming in 8econd,an4 Priva-
teer third.

Xhe body of the late Charles Robert Darwin
was buritd in Westminister abbey, Wednesday.
A vast assemblage was present in deep mourn-
ing. Among the pall bearers were the Dake of
Argyie and the Earl of Derby. The chief
mourners were the Duke of Salisbury, Herbert
Spencer, and Lord Sherbrooke (formerly Rob-
ert Lowe), Canons Prothero, Farrar, and Leigh-
ton. D»au Bradley conducted the services.

The town of Kaminetz, capital of Podolia,
Russia, has been devastated by fire. All the
Jewish shops and houses were destroyed. The
loss is estimated at half a million roubles. The
population of the town is about 22,000.

Mr. Gladstone created a sensation in the
House of Commons on Wednesday, by stating
that he would soon introduce a bill repealing
arrears of rent in Ireland, miking them a gift
and not a loan, to t ie tenant. This is in com-
pliance with Parneli's demand.

Princa Leopold, duke of Albany, was married
to the Princess Helena of Waldeck, at St.
George's cbacel, Windsor, in the presence of
the que«n and the royal households of both
bride and groom.

Dr. Lamson had a farewell interview with
some of his relatives this afternoon. At a final
interview with his wife the prisoner wrote a
friend virtually admitting his guilt and attrib-
uting the crime to mental derangement. He
subsequently wrote a definite confession that
he poisoned Percy John, but in it denies he
was concerned in the death of Herbert John.
At Dr. Lamson's desire only three reporters
will attend the execution.

April 28.—br. Lamson was hanged at 9
o'clock this morning. At a final interview
with bis wife the prisonar wrote a friend vir-
tually admitting his guilt and attributing the
crime to mental derangement He subse-
quently wrote a definite confession that he
poisoned Percy John, but in it denies he was
concerned in the death of Herbert John.

Lieut. Danaenhower and party have arrived
at Moscow, all well.

The London pref s speaks in highest terms of
Emerson. The Times says the strongest tie
that bound this generation te Boston and Con-
cord is broken. The Standard says he was
more genial and delicate than Carlyle, but had
much in common with him. Tho Telegraph
says that, alike in his eloquent prose and
thoughtful poetry, he has been the most gen-
uine American of all the brilliant New England
company to which be belonged.

The London Standaid sa>8: The speedy re-
lease of the American suspects on terms that
may involve the recall of Mr. Low<41, the
gradual release of all political suspects, and the
treatment of those detained upon suspicion ot
complicity in outrage, the substitution for the
coercion act of a large increase of summary
jurisdiction vested in magistrates, and the
amendment of the arrears and pui chase clauses
of the lard act are the principal features of the
ministerial programme,

Three hundred nihilists were arrested at
Moscow Saturday for complicity in a plot to
blow up the czar on the occasion of his coron- .
ation. Their plan was to throw their caps into j
the air in greeting. The crown ot each cap, a
lot of which were captured, contained explo-
sives which would burst on falling to the
ground.

The News questions whether Forster's re-
lirement will not be sooner or later involved
in the deci-iua of the Cabinet with regard to
their policy toward Ireland.

Cano i Farrar, In hisseimon at Westminister
Abbey, eulogized Darwin. He said there waB
reason to believe the attacks made upon re-
lieion in bis name were contrary to his
solemn convictions. He maintained that •re-
ligious faith rests upon foundations which no
physical discoveries can impair.

Tbe Russian government has issued orders to
prevent the emigration of rich Jews.

Keports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by 55 observers of diseases in
different parts of the state, show lead-
ing causes of sickness during the week
ending April 22, 1882, to have been
neuralgia, bronchitis, intermittent
fever, rheumatism and throat and lung
complaints.

Diarrhea, erysipelas, neuralgia, cere-
bro-spinal meningitis, bronchitis, ty-
phoid fever, and scarlet fever increased
in area of prevalence. There was no
marked decrease of any disease re-
ported.

At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were west; the average temper-
ature, the average absolute humidity,
and the average night ozone, were
greater, the average day ozone was the
same, and the average relative humid-
ity was less, during the week ending
April 22, than during the preceding
week.

Including reports by regular observ
ers and by others, diphtheria was re-
ported present during the week ending
April 22, and since, at 15 places, scarlet
fever, at 10 places, measles at 9 places,
and small-pox at 4 places in all as fol-
lows: at Manistee, Flint, and at Detroit,
April 22; at Plain well, Allegan, Co., (3
new eases), April 24, 1882.

HENRY B. BAKER, Sec'y.
LANSING, April 28, 1882.

Railway Fusion.

News from London, under date of
April 27, was to the effect that the f us-
iun of the Grand Trunk and Great
Western railroads had taken effect, and
fiat the Board of the Great Western
had resigned. Of the significance of
the fact, the Free Press says :

Primarily it means that the Great
Western system is practically absorbed
by the Grand Trunk; but it also means
that the Wabash wi'.l have an open
gateway from west to the east at this
city ; it means that the Erie will have
an outlet to the west through the same
channel; it means that the Grand Trunk
cau have an independent line from De-
troit to Chicago; it means that the Can-
ada Southern railway will at once be
compelled to build the Essex Center
cut-off, and run its Chicago trains di-
rectly to this city, instead of to Am-
herstburg and Grosse Isle. It will have
a direct and sensible effect upon the
Northern Pacific and Canadian Pacific
railways, and it will fill the hearts of
the "Anti-Monopoly" party in Canada
with dismay. The opponents of the
fusion have now only one hope, and
that is in the Canadian Parliament; but
that is a frail support for any substan-
tial expectations. The power of im-
mense corporate interests to shape leg-
islation is too well known to admit of
any serious belief that the management
of the law-givers at Ottawa will be a
very difficult one.

DETROIT MARKETS.
THE PBODU03 AND PROVISION.

Market is supplied at rates as follows:
Mess pork, *19.25; family, $19.60; cleat,

.421.50. Lard, l l ^ c for tierces; 12 for
kegs;hame, 12«12>ic; shoulders, 8%@9c; ba-
con, 12c; dried beet, 13(SHc; extra mess beef,
$12.50. Chickens were sold at I2@14c
per lb.

VEGETABLES—Jobbing prices were as fol
lows: Per doz bunches asparagus $1 60(3
1 60; cucumbers, $1 @1 10; onons, 40@50c;
pie. plant. 80@85c; radishes, 55@B0; vegetable
oyster, 46@5Oc. Per box string beans, $2 50
@2 75; peas, $2 75(g$3 per bu, lettuce, 76@
80c.

FLOUR.
White wheat, roller process. .$7 00
White wheat paBtry tt 00 @ 6 26
White wheat brands, country, tt 00 @ tt 25
Winter patents 7 50 @ 7 76
Seconds 4 75 @ 6 00
Minnesota brands 7 25 <g> 7 50
Minnesota patents 800 @85O
WHKAT—white 38 bu 1 20 C<t 1 82
CLOVEB SEED—1 bu 4 00 @ 4 70
r>OBH--# bu 65 @ 80
OATS—* bu 60 @ 54
APPLES—* bbl- 4 00 0 4 60
BABLEY— 1» bu 1 95 @ 2 25
CHEESE—Ohio & Mich., $tt>.. 14 @ 16

A SUBMARINE EXHIBITION.—A most
interesting exhibition of naval and sub-
marine engineering has been opened at
the Agricultural Hall, London, the
chief feature of which, after many fears
that the pressure of the water could
not be overcome, is a glass tank, sixty
feet in circumference, wherein divers
can be seen working, clad in grotesque
submarine armor. The exhibition con-
tains a vast number of models of pat-
ents, all deeply instructive. There are
life rafts, sea messengers, lighthouses,
engines, boat lowering and ship raising
apparatus and thousands of other ob
jects. The visitor can compare the
lines of the Chinese junk with the latest
Atlantic steamship, or that imperial
failure, the Livadia, with the latest
racing cutter, or the Mississippi three-
decker with a steel clipper tea ship. In
Edinburgh, Lord Eosebery has opened
the International Fisheries Exhibition,
which is as interesting and complete as
that to which reference has just been
made. It affords a complete insight
into the ways and habits of big fish and
little fish and into the various methods
of transferring them from their native
waters to the frying pan.

A DISPUTED BOUNDARY.—The Can-
adians are wrangling industriously
over the northwestern boundary ot
Ontario, which has been in dispute for
several years'. In 1878 the matter was
referred to tir Edward Thornton, Sir
Francis HincKS and Chief Justice Har-
rison as arbitrators, and they fixed the
boundary on a line running due north
from the northwest angle from the
Lake of the Woods and northeast along
the Albany river and James bay to the
west line of Qaebec. The Dominion
parliament has, however, refused to
ratify the award, and in case it is set
aside the norchwestern boundary of
Ontario will be a line running north
from Thunder bay and eastward along
the watershed between the great lakes
and Hudson's Bay. The territory in
dispute embraces 07,000 square miles,
or nearly twice as much as the whole
state of Michigan. With it Ontario
will have 126,000,000 acres; without it
only 64,000.000. Should the award of
the arbitrators be repudiated, which
seems probable, that part of the dis-
puted territory west of Thunder bay
will go to Manitoba and the rest revert
to the Dominion, and this will leave
Ontario the smallest of all the prov-
inces. The Toronto Globe figu~es out
the loss to Ontario as "an average of
$65 to every man, woman and child in
the province."

Mining regions are proverbially bar-
ren and rocky, and the upper peninsula
of Michigan—at least that portion of
it which is so productive of iron and
copper—forms no exception to this
rule. It is old —older than most of our
hills, for it was the first land that was
attached to the original Laurentian
nucleus about which our continent has
been formed. It has, in consequence,
always been a favorite field for geolog-
ical study, and its novel industrial fea-
tures make it no less interesting to the
ordinary traveller.

Tbe face of the country is rugged
and seamed and worn. Were it not
for ii s mineral wealth it would remain
permanently a wilderness. Lumber
companies would invade it here and
there, and retire after having robbed
the forest of the pine which is found
in a few scattered patches. It would
be an eddy where the stream of West-
ern migration had left a few Indians
and woodsmen to subsist by the meth-
ods of primitive life. The land is gen-
erally valueless from the farmer's
point of view, for the soil is a light
arift—too light for wheat—and the
climate a winter modified by a season
of summer weather too short for In-
dian corn to ripen. Hay, oats, and
potatoes yield the farmer a fair return,
but the climate is so rigorous that the
securing of shelter and fuel calls f or
so large an amount of energy that lit-
tle is left to devote to cultivation. It
is a proof of this that a very inconsid-
erable fraction of the population at-
tempts to subsist by farming, although
the freight from Chicago is added to
the price of all the staple articles of
production—hay, for instance, being
I rom twenty to twenty-five dollars a
ton, and milk ten cents a quart. Curi-
ously enough strawberries and cur-
rants reach a perfection unknown in
more hospitable latitudes, a Marquette
strawberry resembling in size a Seckel
pear, and in flavor a wild strawberry.
This is owing, no doubt, to the feet
that in northern latitudes—Marquette
is about as far north as Quebec—the
few summer days have from eighteen
to twenty hours of sunlight and after-
glow, and vegetable growth is virtually
uninterrupted by darkness. Light, the
botanists tell us, bears the same rela-
tion to aroma that heat dooa to sweet-
ness. Such strawberries as these must
be seen to be appreciated, and must be
visited, to be seen, for they aie too
large and too delicate to bear travel
ihemselves.

I have spoken of the climate as a
winter modified by a short summer.
The July and August weather I can
vouch for as delightful. Even when
the sun is hottest you feel instinctively
that there is uo prostrating power iu
it, and the nights are invariably cool.
In July the mean daily range was 19 = ,
and the monthly range 50 ° , the low-
est recorded temperature being 38 ° .
Near the lake the presence of so large
a body of water which at Marquette
never falls below 52 ° , and on the ex
trcme northern end of the peninsula
never below 48 ° , acts as an equalizer,
and restricts the range within compar-
atively narrow limits. This low tem-
perature of the lake water, which is
higher than that of any of the streams
entering it, precludes the idea of bath-
ing. As a consequence few of the lake
sailors can swim, and it would bo of
little avail to them as a means of pre-
serving life if they could, for the most
robus-t man if he falls into Lake Supe-
rior chills and dies in a few moments.
The numerous trout streams in the
woods are of an icy coldness. The
snow, which falls to a depth of six or
seven feet, melts and sinks into the
sandy ground, to re-appear from deep-
seated springs with a temperature of
39 ° , which is exactly equal to the
average annual temperature of the
place. The thick forests prevent the
sun from warming the ground or tbe
water. And finally the lake iR so deep
—its bed reaching several hundred feet
below the level of the sea—that the
summer air has little effect on it be-
fore it is again covered with ice. There
is no other place on the globe where so
large a body of cold fresh water lies at
an elevation of six hundred feet above
the sea. The air in contact with this
deep chilly water seems to acquire a
peculiar vivifying and refreshing qual-
ity, quite impossible to describe, but
very easy to appreciate. Here must be
the great summer sanitarium or cool-
ing-off place for Chicago and Milwau-
kee.—Harper's Magazine,

givse, well stuffed with sage, with
plenty of apple sauce and the usual ac-
companiments. At the close of the

The Chioken Question.

The other day a colored man was
meal I said:'My children, you now see' arrested in Washington for being in
the difference between the condition of . the possession of felonious chickens,
affairs before and after dinner. You According to a leading religious jour-
then saw a goose stuffed with sage;' nal, the man was visited in prison by his

- - • - • ••' l d h f d h hnow you see a sage stuffed with goose.'"
— Whitehall Review.

Indian Atrocities.
A Tuscon correspondent at Safford

April 25, discribes the recent Indian
attack as follows:

Stanislaus Westas, aged 9 years, has
just arrived from Stevens' sheep camp
with the following story of the Indian
massacre.of the 16th instant. Before
daylight the Indians attacked the camp
while we were all asleep. My father
and five other men attempted to get
their guns, but too late. The Indians
rushed in from all sides and overpower-
ed them betore a shot could be fired.
The work of slaughter then began. An
Indian put the muzzle of his gnn
against the head of one man and fired,
blowing his brains against the floor and
walls. I saw them kill my mother and
two little brothers by beating their
brains out with stones. They killed
five. They tied my father and tortured
him most dreadfully. He begged them
to spare him, but they only tortured
him more. When they were tired of
torturing him one of them split his skull
with an ax. An Indian squaw, wife of
one of four friendly Apache sheep herd-
ers who worked with us, saved my
life by holding me behind her and beg-
ging them to spare me. When all the
Mexicans were dead except me the In-
dians left. The squaw who arrived
with the boy says there were ninety-
three warriors in the attacking party,
They called themselves Chihuahuas,
and said they were going straight to
San Carlos Agency to kill off the whites
and get more Indians to join them
They also declared that they would kill
the inhabitants of this valley. The
hostiles frequently declared that their
whole desire was to kill in retaliation
for the three Indians executed recently
at Fort Grant.

Later news from the front is to the
effect inat the whole force of about 300
Indians, including women and children
crossed the Southern Pacific track las
night going south, near Lordsburg
Cvvalry is in close pursuit. The pres
ent outbreak is the most disastrous
which has ever occurred in Arizona,
Not less than forty persons have been
killed. To-night a mass meeting was
held here. Gov. Tuttle presided. I
was determined to raise a force of vol
unteers to take the field for two o:
three months.

p y
olored pastor, who informed him that
e would at once call a church meet-
ng in order to provide ways and
means of extricating the unfortunate
irother from jail. As the religious
ournal

incident

A few years ago it was the custom
in Ohio for enterprising road supervis-
ors to dcadea every tree that shaded
the country roads. Millions of beauti-
ful trees were thus sacrificed. The
people of the state have wisely resolved
to btop all this, and begin to replant.

Engineers have examined the end of
the Coney Island piers, with a view of
trying the experiment of having the
electricity for the lights upon the piers
generated by the action of the waves
upon an apparatus devised for the pur-
pose.

The Rev. Mr. Swing says "that a nov-
el is the world's truth with a beauti-
ful woman walking throughit." Gen-
erally, we may add, with a man after
her.—Christian Union.

Charlatans in Science.

The intelligent Christian cultivates
reverence for true science; but for
Charlatauimhe has no respect. The
world, and some of the magazines are
lull of those who prate of science,
and arrogate an exclusive use of the
term, but wh >ta intelligent school
boy* may detect as charlatans. Oue
ofthi* class has an article in the Corn-
hill Magazine, which will do for a
specimen. He speaks of "flowers
which lay themselves out for fertiliza-
tion," attributing "design" to the
flower instead of the Creator; of
"blossoms which lay themselves out
to attract wasps," as if they knew
there were wasps and fait a desire to
attract them; and of flowers which
•'gradually fitted their forms, aad the
position of their honey-glands to the
firms of the bees aud butterflies.'
He farther says that "these fl»wers
which laid themselves out for bees
and butterflies would grow to be pur-
ple or blue: because that is the col r
the bees prefer." The writer then,
must have found hare-belk and
white clover of a strange o )lor, un-
kuown to American bees. Aud even
if his white clover has became blue or
purple, how did that clover know that
bees preferred thofee colors? He says
"the ljight lichen has taken to fertili-
zation by moths, and as moths can
only see white flowers, it has, though
a descendent of the day lichen, which
is red, btcome white." But how did
this desceudaut of a daylight flower
know, beforehand, that thtre were
any moths at night, and thai
they could only see white, or that
they would feed on flowers of any
kiud? He ascribes to fl >wers more
intelligence than he possetSes himself
Giving a "daisy's pedigree," he finds
that the flowers bethought themselves
that a good plan for getting their
seeds well fertilized would be to
attract bees to them; for this pur-
pose some honey would bedesirable; so
they proceeded to Jay up honey; then,
that the bees might learn where honey
was to be had, they changed parts of
themselves into gay petals, to act as
announcing flag*! But how came
the flowers to kuow th<re was such a
thiog as honey or that bees liked it,
and whence did the latter contrive to
get honey? Furthermore, can any-
thing br. doue to improve the race of
sciemific fuols?

Vivisection.

The English nug^zines, for tb.
last six months, have teemed with
discussions abnut vivisection. Alter
uatoly, the vivisectionist and anti
vivisectiouist has borne sway, aud
the arguments for and against the
practice have been set forth well nigb
to the point of exhaustion. Th
truth here, as in some other contro
versies, seems to lie on the middl
ground aud somewhere between the
sentimentalist and the man "wanting
sensibilities;'' between those whi
would crush or impale only wher
"man's convenience, health, or safety
interfere," as "paramount," and thosi
who would "needlessly eet foot upon
worm." It may, we think, well b
maintained, that human life and re
lief of human misery are object
which justify the infliction of pain
on animals, provided always that th
suffering be no more than is nece3sa
ry to the end in view. In the fina
arjalysis it would be found that th
real cruelty is not in performing th
experiments of vivisection, but in ob
structing the needful progress
knowledge.

In one of the monthlies, tbe Nine
teenth Century, the president of th
Royal College of Veterinary Sur
geons, while affirming that ho woul
be the la&t to countenance anythiu
like cruelty, holds that exaggerate
or morbid sentiments if allowed t
prevail so as to hamper or prohibi
expariments on animals by properij
qualified persons, would prove a mos
seriou3 injury, not only to huma
welfare, but to the race of animals
themselves. Other writers on the
same side add weight to the argu-
ment.s One thinks that, to experi-
ments on animals, we owe not only
more accurate knowledge of the hu-
man body in health aud disease, of
the symptoms which we meet at the
bedside, and of the various remedies
which have long been employed, but
also the introduction of nearly all the
most valuable new remedies which
have been added to the pharmaco-
poeia for the last eighteen years.

In the Fortnightly, a writer ad-
dresses hitneelf to the various objec-
tions which have been brought against
the practice of vivisection. To the

Mr. Evarts says that a sentence
going the rounds, attributed to him, is
an attempt at condensing one of bis
dispatches protesting against the dis-
memberment of Turkey. It was
founded on an incident which occurred
at ona of his Thanksgiving dinners at
home. " — - -

in question intimates, this
forcibly illustrates the in-

.bility of the colored mind to recognize
right of property in chickens.
Why it is that passion for chickens
d a total inabiliy to resist temptation

n connection with Caucasian hen-
oosts characterizes the negro, where-
ever he may be, is a question which
certainly deserves investigation. A
colored man may be conscientious,
ntelligent, and perfectly honest, with
he solitary exception of chickens—
and yet he firmly believes that the
chickens are a birthright of his race,
and that no man has a right to keep
them from him. The colored preacher
whose sermons are full of the very best
morality, whose lime is pure, whose
method of whitewashing is above re-
proach, and who could be trusted with
a moderate amount of gold, goes down
before the first
that besets him.

chicken temptation
Were he to steal a

dollar bill, or to use adulterated white-
wash, he would feel ashamed to stand
in the pulpit and preach the colored
Gospel, but he has ne hesitation in
visiting a hen-roost at midnight on
Saturday and in preaching a powerful
sermon the next morning on the duty
of keeping the eighth commandment.

White men, earnest in the cause of
morality, even when devoid of any
pecuniary interest in chickens, have in
vain endeavored to instill into the celor-

eyes as big as a glass paper weight, or
an editor's diamond pin, is now a wo-
man, married, and that another baby
is trying to utter the word "grandpa,"
when you come in putting" on your
youthful airs? It is pleasant now to
chase the festive bean around the home
camp fire and talk of the nights when
you slept on the ground in a pup tent,
or on some battle-field, with your wet
and muddy pantaloons kgs frozen as
stiff as a dried codfish, while you dream-
ed that every star that was looking
down from above was the eye of a dear
one at home beckoning you to "Hold
the Fort," and hurry up and get
through with the confounded foolish-
ness and come home. You can laugh
now as you think how you got up in
the morning after such a night's rest,
looking as though you had been drawn
through a brush fence, and swearing
because the nigger was afraid, to come
up with the camp kettle of coffee. You
who are left have a right to be happy,
but in the midst of your bean banquet
let me ask you to stand up with your
tin cup of black coffee, and drink to
"The boys who never got home," the
brave fellows who returned not to
meet the loved xmes they parted with
twenty years ago. Let us hope that
the great congress above "removed the
disabilities" of the boys who left vacan-
cies in their regiments, and that the
few chickens they took in the way of
business from the enemy will not be
entered up against them on the Big
Book but that the Provost Guard on
duty at the gates of the "New Jerusa-
lem" will "present arms" to them and
tell the boys that they are welcome to
the best there is, and that when we all
get in our work here, and are ready to
join our regiment in heaven, that the
fellows that we buried years ago may
stand on the parapet as we come strag-

ed mind the true nature of chicken
stealing. It is by no means difficult
to induce a docile colored man to ad-
mit tnat theft is wrong and that
chicken stealing is, in the eyes of the
law and the Gospel, theft. Yet, after
all, these truths are only apprehended
intellectually. Though the colored
man cannot but admit the force of the
reasoning by which he is shown that
chicken stealing is wrong, his heart
remains untouched. He feels iu every
fibre of his body that chickens were
created for the benefit of the colored
race, and that he is justified in siezing
tbem wherever he may find them.
Tne consequence is that, in spite of his
admissions aud promises of reform-
a ion, the fiist plump chicken that he
meets in circumstances favorable to
larceny causes him to fall. He brings
it home and cooks it without a pang
of remorse, and sleeps, after his sur-
reptitious feast, with a conscience as
clear as that of a baby.

There is evidently an affinity between
colored men aud chickens so strong as
to defy the efforts of morality
to keep the two separate. We find the
evidences of this affinity wherever the
negro lives or has lived. On the tombs
of ancient Egypt are paintings rep-
resenting chickens, and in every
instance a colored man is painted in
close and suspicious proximity to i hem.
The Egyptians so clearly recognized
the impossibility of preserving hen-
roosts inviolate in an African country
that they invented the plan of hatch-
ing chickens artificially, and thus
prevented the extinction of the species
which would otherwise have resulted
from the stealing ot all chickens with
out distinction of age, sex, or laying
proclivities. To this day the native
kings of Central Africa show their
love for chickens by adorning them-
selves with chicken feathers aud by
imitating in their walk and conversa-
tion the habits and manners of their
beloved fowls. The chicken is an
essential feature of the mysterious
Voudoo ritual among the negroes of
the West Indies and our Southern
States. A chicken-bone, carefully
picked and laid on the doorsill of an
enemy, will, in the opinion of the
Voudoo believer, bewitch that enemy
to such an extent that he will wish he
had never been born. Likewise the
chicken occupies an important place
in the colored materia inedica. Burned
chicken feathers are held to be a
sovereign remedy for a dozen different
diseases, and the comb of a cock, when
dried and pulverized, is a dose that
will loosen even the grip of chills and
fever. In fact, there is scarcely a
phase of colored life in which the
chicken does not play an important
part, and were the negro to be wholly
cut off from chickens he would prob-
ably pine and die.

The fact of the existence of this
close affinity between colored men
and chickens is so plain as to be
impossible of denial, but its secret is
elusive. It is true that the negro and
the chicken have many tastes in com-
mon. They are alike fond of gay
colors, of (singing at inopportune hours
and in a way adapted to cast a gloom
over the neighborhood, and of eating
at all times and to an unlimited ex-
tent. We may admit all this, but it
throws no light on the question why
the colored man connot refrain from
stealing chickens. He may be suppos-
ed to love the taste of roasted or broiled

gling in, and give us the old soldiers'
welcome with a "three times three"
with a tiger. And we shall say to
them, "all right, comrades, we should
have been here before, only we were
detained by business.

John Pott's Reward.

Thirty years ago yesterday a poor
girl named Carrie Roper, in garments
tattered and torn, wandered to the home
of John Potts, a village blacksmith, in
what is now known as Brooklyn, Pa.
Mr. Potts took the girl in, and suggest-
ed to his wife that they adopt her, they
having no children of their own. Mrs.
Potts objected, feeling it her duty to
take one of four of her sister's daugh-
ters, if it was deemed expedient to adopt
a daughter. Mr. Potts would not listen
to his wife's suggestions, and determin-
ed to support the girl. He seat her to
a school in Bucks county, where she
took up the study of music with her
academic course, and graduated with
high honors. Two years after she grad-
uated Potts failed to learn of her where-
abouts. His inquiries did not bring any
tidings of the girl, and he gave her up
as dend. His wife died in the spring
of 1877, and he lived alone. He still
continued his business as blacksmith,
though unable to save anything from
his earnings with which to pay off a
few mortgages on his property. Two
weeks ago a strange lady appeared at
the postoflice in Brooklyn, and intro-
duced heraelf as Mrs. James Rutledge
of Pittsburgh, wife of a millionaire.
She enquired for John Potts, and was
escorted to his homo. The old gentle-
man recognized her at sight, and was
overcome with joy at her appearance.
She paid off the mortgages on the Potts
property, purchased a handsome monu-
ment for the grave of Mrs. Potts, and
made Potts a gift of 150,000 in United
States bonds.—N. 'Y. Sun.

statement of Lord Coleridge, that he chicken, but there is no reason to
believed it "was displeasiog to I believe taht he greatly pref ers it to fresh
Almighty God," the writer says,as to pork or opposum, neither of which he
vivisection, as it really is performed
in this oountry, his conscience un
hesitatingly tells him that it woula
have met with the full authority and
approval of our Lord. Thus do doo-
tors disagree, on the moral aspect of
vivisection; but the friends of the
practice are on the side of scientific
progie*s, and believe they are on the
side of humanity also.

GRAIN FREIGHT FREE TO LIVER-
POOL.—The speculative holding of grain
at Chicago for higher prices led, in the
fore part of April, to some curious re-
sults. The export of grain had been
stopped, the market rates at Liverpool
being lower than those of Chicago. The
railway officials refused to lower their
rates, saying that they saw no good rea-
son for sacrificing their revenues to en-
able the promoters of "corners" to ad-
just questions of supply and demand
between themselves and consumers.
The managers of certain ocean steam-
ship lines having steamers billed for
early departure were in great straits for
freight, and even begged for grain to
be carried as ballast, free freight. A
press dispatch from Chicago, April 7,
said that the day before the agents of
the eastern lines terminal there were
asked by wire if they could not furnish
small cargoes on condition that no
charge should be made for transporting
it b.> water to Liverpool. Again, on
the 7tb, the steamship people renewed
their appeal, offering as additional in.
ducement a premium of several cents
per hundred pounds to the shipper. The
offer of a premium was made by the
four lines running between Boston and
Liverpool. No offer of so unusual a
nature were received from the New
York lines.—Am. Ship.

Silver hair-pins are used by gray
I had a roasted New-England' haired ladies.

is addicted to stealing. The truth
seems to be that there is implanted in
the breast of every colored man a
mysterious, powerful, and ineradicable
yearning for chickena.—Alhanif Jour-
nal.

The Boy Who Never Got Home.

The following tender and touching
tribute to the soldiers who never re-
turned from the war, was written by
Geo. W. Peck of the National Tribune,
in the form of a letter of regret at be-
ing unable to attend a "camp fire"
of a Grand Army post at Janesville,

"I don't know what it is, but there
is something in beans that makes men
sociable and reckless. Beware of
beans, Tom, as you value your future
happinesg. Look not upon the bean1

when it is baked and giveth its color
in the pan, for at last it swelleth like
an accordeon, and" biteth like a cucum-
ber. But I would Use to be there,
Thomas, and take the old soldiers by
the hand, and look into the eyes that
are becoming dim, and notice the effect
of Father Time's pencilings on the
faces of the boys, who twenty years
ago were as full of vitality and as
kitteny as any man that ever kept step
to the rattling of a canteen against a
cartridge-box. Boys, do you realize
that you are growing old ? It is hard
to realize it, but if another war were
to break out, your little baby that you
left in its mother's arms twenty years
ago, crowing at the "hand-me-down"
blue uniform ir. which you were dis-
guised, would be the chap the govern-
ment would want. Boys, you are rap-
idly becoming "old back numbers;"
though you feel young enough to stub
around home, you are "exempt" now.
Do you realize that the little baby girl
that clung to you as you said good-by,
twenty years ago, with tears in your

STANLEY'S PROGRESS. — Stanley
seems to be makin§ a success of his ex-
pedition across equatorial Africa. He
started up the Congo river, moving
from the west coast eastward, in the
fall of 1879; and a dispatch by way of
Paris announces that he is well advanc-
ed on his road to the other side of the
contingent. This expedition is in many
respects the most important that has
ever been undertaken^ as its purpose i»
mainly commercial; and it is hoped to
open the vast interior of Central Africa
to the trade of the world. Stanley is
not traveling an altogether unknown
path. Livingston and Cameron and
Stanley himself have been over a good
deal of the ground, and he has the ad-
vantage of previous discoveries in map-
ping out his course. Before the close
of the year he ought to emerge upon
the east coast and bring with him full
information as to what are the pros-
pects of bringing the region into com-
mercial relations with civilized nations.

THE HARBOR APPOPRIATION BILL.
—The folio w ing are the amounts agreed
upon by the Committee on Commerce,
to be appropriated for the improvement
of the rivers and harbors within the
State of Michigan: Charlevoix, $10,-
000; Cheboygan. $10,000; Frankfort,
110,000; Graud Haven, $40,000; Grand
Marais, $20,000; Harbor of Refuge,
Sand Beach, $50,000; Ludington. fl4,-
000; Manistee, $12,000; Muskegan, 125,-
000; Marquette, $16,000; Ontonagon,
$20,000; Pentwater, $10,000; Harbor
of Refuge, Portage Lake, $20,000; St.
Joseph, $10,000; Thunder Bay, $15,000;
White Itiver, 112,000; Detroit River,
$50,000; Saginaw River, $125,000—of
which $60,000 is to be expended in
securing 14 feet of water opposite Bay
City, and throw the cut out into the
bay at the mouth of the river, and $65,-
000 to improve the channel and secura
12 feet of water above Bay City.

The water bicycle, is a combination of
a catamaran boat, a bicycle, a sail boat,
and a marine propeller. Tbe boats—of
which tnere are two—are 20 feet long
by 7 inches wide, and each contains 5
safety compartments. These are united
4£ feet apart by four cross-bars. On
the two center cross-bars is an inclined
mounting plank, and on this is mounted
.the machinery, seat for the rider, mast
and steering bar. To the mast is at-
tached an awning, which can readily be
f u. led, removed, or converted into a sail.
Descending from the rear cross-bar is
an ingenious raising and lowering de-
vice through which passes and revolves
the propeller shaft, which can be raised
together with the propeller entirely out
of the water. Beyond the propeller is-
the rudder, which is controlled by â
positive motion of the steering bar. The
operation of the boat is identical with
that of the road bicycle, the rider facing
his couise, which is a great advantage
over the ordinary row boat. A folding
seat can be adjusted in front oi the
rider for carrying a passenger. The
weight of the machine is from 125 to
140 pounds, though for racing pur-
poses the boats can be constructed of
paper and the weight reduced. Tbe
draught of the boat with side is from 3
to 4 inches, and that of the propeller 16
to 18 inches.

The Emperor William shed many
tears at the funeral mass held in Ber-
lin the other day on the anniversary
of the Czar's assassination. He sat
throughout with bowed head, and
when all were gone lingered to pray
alone in the chapel.


